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After struggling for years the City of La-
Belle has hit yet another snag in its attempt 
to pull together a new state-of-the-art water 
treatment plant, 

Bids for construction of the new plant 
were opened Thursday, May 10, and found 
to be higher than expected. The develop-
ment presents several problems:

The City will have to come up with sev-
eral million dollars in additional funding.

Even tougher - if the additional money 
is found, LaBelle water customers’ bills will 
have to increase to pay for it, shooting up 
over twice the original expectation.

City commissioners had already opted to 
increase rates incrementally over three years 
to minimize the affect of the higher rates on 
customers.

With the higher cost of construction, that 
anticipated 90 percent increase will more 
than double.

The new total required to build the water 

treatment plant is $15.7 million.
Just last month, offi cials from RUS pre-

sented a check for a $10 million low interest 
loan plus $5.2 million grant for a new reverse 
osmosis water treatment plant. 

In addition to holding the promise of 
producing high quality water, the new plant 
will connect another 150 families as LaBelle 
water customers for a total of 2,154 families 
and businesses on line.

ATM Consultant Tim Taylor told the com-
mission that the plans were drawn up with 
no unnecessary components, so there is vir-
tually nothing that can be deleted from the 
plan. Some monies may be moved around 
in categories, but not enough to stretch the 
$10 million far enough.

The board agreed to go back to RUS and 
ask for additional funding.

Specifi cally, the city hopes to fi nd some 
more grants, which do not require repay-
ment, although RUS has told the city the 
money would only be available as a loan. 

 Plan for new water 
plant plan hits snag

 Michelle Brunetto, a ten-year resident of 
Glades County residing in Muse, is a candidate 
for the offi ce of county Property Appraiser, 
which is being vacated by Larry Luckey.

With family ties to the area dating back a 
generation, Michelle is well known as a mort-
gage loan offi cer with 29 years of experience.

She has had a major focus on reviewing 
property appraisals and establishing values dur-
ing her ten years at First Bank.

Michelle is experienced in local real estate, 
having worked through the recent tough times, 
and is excited about the future. 

She has personally conducted property in-
spections, market trend studies and sales analy-
ses and intimately understands the diversity of 
the local market. She has also been on the side 

of responsible economic development while 
maintaining the community’s rural and agricul-
tural character that makes Glades County such 
a great place to live and raise a family.

Michelle graduated from the Society of Real 
Estate Appraiser (SREA) course at St. Thomas 
University. She was a trainer for the Center for 
Financial training (CFT) and is an experienced 
auditor and appraisal evaluator. 

She regularly works with fl ood insurance, 
GIS and agriculture valuation, and is positioned 
to work with the technological advancements 
of the near future.

Michelle has practical property and manage-
ment experience in several markets but is drawn 
to the no-nonsense culture of Glades County 
and has dedicated her professional and person-

al life to the area.
Michelle be-

lieves that en-
suring the fair 
property exemp-
tions of commu-
nity members 
is the most fun-
damental job of 
the Property Ap-
praiser’s Offi ce 
and that she will 
establish with in-
tegrity the fair val-
ue of all property 
appraised during 
her service.

Brunetto to run for Glades Property Appraiser

Submitted photos/Sarah Lapp
The few. The proud. The Marines. Pictured from left: Crystal Abrego, Staff Ser-
geant Christie, Edilberto Olguin, Cynthia Santiago and LHS Assistant Principal 
Ken Pickles. 

Michelle Brunetto

 For nearly a century, LaBelle area resi-
dents have continually turned to the Caloo-
sa Belle for local news of their community. 

We appreciate the support readers have 
shown to us over the years and we remain 
steadfast in our commitment to serving 

our readers and advertisers. 
But the world has changed much the 

last 5 years, let alone the last 100. 

Welcome to fl orida.newszap.com!

See Newszap — Page 2
See City — Page 2

Black 
Heritage 
Festival

May 17: Thursday Night Old 

Timers Dinner-7:00 p.m.

May 18: Friday Night -- 70’s 

Ball/Dance-7:00 p.m.

May 19: Saturday (All Day) 

The Festival

May 20: Sunday (Finale) 

(Attend Church/Hanging out 

afterwards)



While the defi nition of local news may 
have remained the same, the method in 
which readers may receive that news has 
changed dramatically.

Several years ago the Caloosa Belle intro-
duced an online component to our newspa-
per. Free classifi eds and public forums were 
the most attractive elements to the site, but 
admittedly, we fell short when it came to 
providing updated news in a convenient 
and timely package.

All that has now changed.
Beginning this month, we’re very pleased 

to introduce our “new and improved” digital 
component -- a site we invite you to check 
out for yourself at fl orida.newszap.com.

Unlike our prior site, fl orida.newszap.
com offers up-to-date news, expanded 
photo and video galleries, comprehensive 
calendars and much more helpful informa-
tion to readers looking for news not just in 
LaBelle, but throughout the Glades and Big 
Lake area. We’ve combined the talents of 
our news team and contributors to create an 
online product that we think will be helpful 

and meaningful to our readers throughout 
the county and region.

Visitors to our “new and improved” fl or-
ida.newszap.com will immediately notice 
some new features:

* Daily local news updates from our ac-
claimed network of community newspa-
pers serving LaBelle and the entire region.

* Expanded photo galleries and videos.
* The latest in local sports and entertain-

ment news to provide you with helpful in-
formation on where to go and what to do.

* Enhanced and comprehensive com-
munity calendars that are simple to use and 
easy for anyone to submit events.

* And of course, we’ve kept some of the 
most popular features such as free online 
classifi eds, local real estate information and 
obituaries. 

The site overall has a whole new feel 
and look. For simplicity, we consolidated a 
number of pages. We think it’s more attrac-
tive, interactive and easier to navigate. Most 
important, we think the new sites will be 
more useful to you as you look for current 
information pertaining to your local neigh-
borhood.
New Look for Community 
Forums

As part of the overall redesign, we have 
changed the format and location of the 

public discussion forums.
In the past, the forums were a separate 

entity, and one of our goals during the re-
design was to integrate them into the fabric 
of the overall website. We chose to do this 
because we recognize that the public dis-
cussion forums are an excellent example of 
a cohesive online community, and we hope 
to build and expand this online community 
by extending and nurturing it.

To nurture the online community in 
the forums, we want to make it easier for 
people to obtain local, relevant and credible 
news they can then weave into their civic 
discussion. The new fl orida.newszap.com 
makes this possible. 

While our new forum platform has 
some improvements over the old, users 
may notice some differences in features and 
functionality. In the spirit of continuous im-
provement, we are committed to upgrading 
and adding features to the new forums as 
soon as possible.

But the primary purpose of fl orida.
newszap.com remains unchanged. We 
seek to provide citizens with the electronic 
equivalent of a town meeting hall -- a place 
for people to gather, socialize, conduct 
business, exchange local news and discuss 
public issues. 

As in the past, our public forums will 
help facilitate discussion and debate (with 
civility). As we grow, we will add blogs for 
different points of view and to provide per-
spective.

If you’ve never visited our online site -- or 
if you haven’t seen us lately -- please take 
a moment to visit us at fl orida.newszap.
com. We welcome your ideas about how 
to improve newszap.com and make it more 
useful and informative. Please e-mail your 
suggestions to help@newszap.com

Editor’s note: Tom Byrd is the Caloosa Belle
publisher and Florida COO  for Independent 

Newsmedia, USA. His email is tbyrd@newszap.
com 

for

SUPERVISOR of  ELECTIONS
21 Years of Experience in Elections

Political Advertisement Paid for and Approved by Brenda Hoots, Democrat for Supervisor of Elections

WE SALUTE
OUR FALLEN
SOLDIERS
On Memorial Day, we 
pay special tribute to the 
men and women who 
served and sacrificed 
to protect the lives and 
freedoms of Americans. 
We celebrate their cour-
age, honor their memo-
ries and thank them for 
all they gave. Their leg-
acy lives on, and we will 
never forget them.

We hope to have a page devoted to our 
fallen heros filled with messages from you!

Get a spot this size on the page for only $35

Contact us to learn more:

Caloosa Belle
863-675-2541

cbadsales@newszap.com
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The city will  need to amend its preliminary 
report by July to get the funding for this fi s-
cal year. Otherwise, the project will have to 
be pushed back to the 2012-13 fi scal year.

Mayor Paul Puletti noted that the city 
originally started with numbers very close to 
those in the bids, but was told by RUS that 
the lower number would suffi ce. He said he 
and the other commissioners will approach 
the highest levels of government seeking 
grants to make up the difference.

Mayor Puletti added that the planning 

and design of the project are fi ne and, with-
out any signifi cant development on the 
horizon, there is no rush to complete the 
project. The current water plant should be 
workable for the foreseeable future, but as 
Mr. Taylor said, the city’s water supply is 
“not as we would like.” The project plans 
include using the Lower Hawthorne Aquifer 
as a new water source along with a deep 
injection well for disposal. He said the city 
needs to tell people what their new costs 
will be. “We owe it to them,” he said.

City        Continued From Page 1

Surprise Visitors
Submitted photo/Brenda Barnes

The Kiwanis Club of LaBelle had a 
nice surprise last week. The Kiwanis 
International, Florida District Gover-
nor, Eddie Lee and the Lt. Governor 
of Kiwanis District 19 attended the 
Kiwanis meeting at Beef O’ Bra-
dy’s. Governor Eddie Lee spoke to 
the group about the partnership of 
Kiwanis with the Healthy Families 

Florida program. He gave a warm thanks to the Kiwanis groups that see the 
value in partnering with the professional child advocates. Eddie Lee stated, 
“Our involvement presents a new and needed perspective. While we learn 
from those who are educated and experienced in the delivery of children 
services we bring our volunteer service delivery background and an equal 
passion for the wellbeing of children to the table. I can tell you emphatically 
that Kiwanis is being met with much respect and a sense of gratitude from 
the leadership at several levels in the State Capital.” He is very excited and 
very proud of the progress Kiwanis has made this year with Healthy Families 
Florida. The Kiwanis Club of LaBelle regularly meets on Tuesday evenings 
at 5:30 p.m. at Beef O’ Brady’s on Hwy 80. We hope to see you at one of 
our meetings. From left: Kiwanis International Florida District Governor Ed-
die Lee, Nell Broom, President of Kiwanis Club of LaBelle, Lt Governor of 
Kiwanis-Div 19 Bruce Boyd.

Newszap
Continued From Page 1



 Deputies arrested two juveniles on Tues-
day, May 8, 2012 on charges of burglary.  
Hendry County Deputies responded to a 
home in the Port LaBelle area after receiv-
ing a call that the home alarm had been ac-
tivated.  

Deputies made contact with the hom-
eowners brother who reported that a win-
dow had been broken, and he had discov-
ered graffi ti painted on the home. When the 
homeowner arrived at the house the victim 
showed the deputy a video surveillance of 
the suspects. A copy of the video was made 
and the Deputy made contact with a School 
Resource Offi cer who was able to identify 
both suspects.

Deputies developed leads and the two ju-
veniles involved and both were arrested and 
charged. They then responded to the resi-
dence just down the street from his home 
and made contact with one of the juveniles.

Cristal Rosas, 15, and Cristian Arriola, 14, 
were arrested and charged with Burglary of 
an Unoccupied Dwelling Unarmed, Posses-
sion of Burglary tools with Intent To Use, 
Loitering and Prowling, Trespassing – Un-
lawful Entry on Property, and Criminal Mis-

chief over 200 dollars.
The day before, Monday, May 7, 2012, 

the same deputies arrested two juveniles on 
Burglary charges.

Deputy R. Steed was in the area of Bryan 
Ave, when she was dispatched to a resi-
dence in the same general area. It was re-
ported by the occupant of the residence that 
two juveniles were knocking on the front 
door and after the complainant did not open 
the front door the individuals were seen en-
tering her back yard and attempting to gain 
entry through the back of the residence.

Deputy Steed continued to patrol the 
residential area and found two subjects fi t-
ting the description of the suspects walking 
in the vicinity of Clark Street. The subjects 
were identifi ed as 15-year-old Humberto 
Perez and 17-year-old Cathavius Adams, 
who were positively identifi ed as the per-
sons attempting to enter the home.

Cathavius Lenard Adams, 17 years of age, 
of LaBelle was arrested and charged with 
Burglary to an Occupied Dwelling, Posses-
sion of Burglary Tools, Loitering and Prowl-
ing, Trespassing. He was later released to his 
parents.

Humberto Perez, 15, of LaBelle, was 

arrested and charged with Burglary to an 

Occupied Dwelling, Possession of Burglary 

Tools, Loitering and Prowling, Trespassing, 

and Giving False Information to Law En-

forcement Offi cer.  He was later transported 

to the Department of Juvenile Justice.

 BONITA SPRINGS, Fla. (Apr. 12, 2012) – 
The Southwest Florida affi liate of Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure announced the alloca-
tion of $825,000 to 12 grant recipients.  For 
many local breast cancer patients, these 
funds mean they will not have to decide 
whether to pay their rent or schedule their 
next chemotherapy treatment. 

The non-profi t organizations receiving 
funding provide education, screening, treat-
ment and support to the medically under-
served in Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry and 
Glades counties.

The grant award ceremony, sponsored 
by Bucher Wealth Management Group of 

Raymond James, took place April 12 at Bay-
front Bistro in Fort Myers Beach.

Representatives from each organization 
expressed gratitude for receiving the grants.

“We are saving lives, thanks to Komen 
and thanks to you,” said Janet Darnell, Part-
ners for Breast Cancer Care. Many people 
spoke about the network of organizations 
that work together to ensure that patients do 
not fall through the cracks.

Sylvia Delgado, Family Health Centers of 
Southwest Florida, summed it all up by say-
ing, “This is not money…this is family, love, 
support and hope.”

The Komen Affi liate is one of 123 Komen 

Affi liates worldwide – all pledging to relieve 
suffering from the disease and to end breast 
cancer forever. 

Through local events and activities, the 
Komen Southwest Florida Affi liate gives 75 
percent of net proceeds to the local commu-
nity and applies the remaining 25 percent-
towards groundbreaking research. 

In the past 10 years, the local offi ce has 
funded $5.7 million in local screening, treat-
ment, and education programs while also 
funding $1.8 million in research.

In order to ensure it is funding programs 
that address the specifi c unmet breast can-
cer needs of the community, the Komen 

Southwest Florida Affi liate works with local 

health care professionals and community 

leaders to conduct a comprehensive com-

munity needs assessment. 

Susan G. Komen Southwest Florida presents 2012 grant recipients

LaBelle
Tommy Johnson Jr., 24, was arrested and 

charged with larceny of credit card, burglary 
unoccupied conveyance unarmed, larceny 
petit theft, criminal mischief under $200 C. 
Buchhofer was arresting offi cer.

Robert Franklin Bearse II, 32, was arrest-
ed May 10 and charged with fraud - giving 
false owner information to pawn items un-
der $300, burglary of a dwelling, structure or 
conveyance armed, grand theft $300-$5,000, 
dealing in stolen property. N. Reed was ar-
resting offi cer.

David Lockmiller, 52, was arrested May 
14 and charged with arson - dwelling, build-
ing people present or not. He is accused of 
starting a fi re in a jail cell. CPD Offi cer J. Pi-
lon was arresting offi cer.

Rafaela Ferreira, 52, Domingo Antonio 
Ferreiro, 62, and Adonis Ferreira, 23, were all 
arrested May 13. Rafaela and Domingo were 
both charged with aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon no intent to kill. Adonis was 
charged with battery touch/strike. Sgt. G. El-
ver was arresting offi cer.
Clewiston

Scavarriss Mandrill Millner, 32, was arrest-

ed May 10 and charged with fl eeing/eluding 
police with lights and siren activated, non-
moving traffi c violation habitual offender 
driving with a suspended license, resisting/
obstruction without violence and posses-
sion of marijuana under 20 grams. CPD Of-
fi cer J. Garrett was arresting offi cer.

Arrests

HHOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8am to 6pm Sat. 8am - 3pm • Sun. 12pm - 3pm
25% Off on Tuesdays

Phone 863-675-0580 Located next to Shewmaker Animal Hospital Segunda De Ropa

CenturyLink Offers Telephone Assistance
To Individuals Living On Tribal Lands 

Low-income consumers may qualify for assistance that will reduce the cost of basic monthly telephone 
service.  The assistance program, known as Lifeline Affordable Telephone Assistance, is available to 
qualifying consumers in every U.S. state (territory and commonwealth). Quali  cations for participation 
vary by state.  In states that follow the federal guidelines, the subscriber must have a household annual 
gross income at or below 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines for a household of that size; or 
participate in any one of the following programs: Medicaid, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (Food Stamps), Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Federal Public Housing Assistance 
(Section 8), Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), National School Lunch 
Program’s Free Lunch Program, or Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). 

Residents of American Indian and Alaskan Native tribal lands may qualify for up to an additional 
$25 of enhanced Lifeline support monthly and a credit of up to $100 on their initial installation 
charges. An individual living on tribal lands may qualify for Lifeline and Link-Up discounts if he 
or she participates in one of the programs listed above, the Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance, 
Tribally Administered Temporary Assistance to Needy Families, or Head Start (only for those house-
holds meeting its income qualifying standard.) 

Lifeline eligible subscribers may also qualify for reliable home high-speed Internet service up to 
1.5Mbps for $9.95* per month for the  rst 12 months of service. Further details are available at 
centurylink.com/internetbasics.

If you live in a CenturyLink service area, please call 1-800-201-4099 or visit centurylink.com/
lifeline with questions or to request an application for the Lifeline program. 
*CenturyLink Internet Basics Program – Residential customers only who qualify based on meeting income level or program participation eligibility 
requirements, and requires remaining eligible for the entire offer period. First bill will include charges for the  rst full month of service billed in advance, 
prorated charges for service from the date of installation to bill date, and one-time charges and fees described above. Qualifying customers may keep this 
program for a maximum of 60 months after service activation provided customer still quali  es during that time. Listed High-Speed Internet rate of $9.95/mo. 
applies for  rst 12 months of service (after which the rate reverts to $14.95/mo. for the next 48 months of service), and requires a 12-month term agreement. 
Customer must either lease a modem/router from CenturyLink for an additional monthly charge or purchase a modem/router from CenturyLink for a one-
time charge, and a one-time High-Speed Internet activation fee applies. A one-time professional installation charge (if selected by customer) and a one-time 
shipping and handling fee applies to customer’s modem/router. General – Services not available everywhere. CenturyLink may change or cancel services 
or substitute similar services at its sole discretion without notice. Offer, plans, and stated rates are subject to change and may vary by service area. Deposit 
may be required. Additional restrictions apply. Terms and Conditions – All products and services listed are governed by tariffs, terms of service, or terms 
and conditions posted at centurylink.com. Taxes, Fees, and Surcharges – Applicable taxes, fees, and surcharges include a carrier Universal Service charge, 
carrier cost recovery surcharges, state and local fees that vary by area and certain in-state surcharges. Cost recovery fees are not taxes or government-required 
charges for use. Taxes, fees, and surcharges apply based on standard monthlmay vary by service area. Deposit may be required. Additional restrictions 
apply. Terms and Conditions – All products and services listed are governed by tariffs, terms of service, or terms and conditions posted at centurylink.
com. Taxes, Fees, and Surcharges – Applicable taxes, fees, and surcharges include a carrier Universal Service charge, carrier cost recovery surcharges, 
state and local fees that vary by area and certain in-state surcharges. Cost recovery fees are not taxes or government-required charges for use. Taxes, fees, 
and surcharges apply based on standard monthly, not promotional, rates. 
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Grocery Store
One bread group item per family 

member
One package of paper towels 
One vegetable group item per family 

member
One roll of plastic wrap
One meat group item per family mem-

ber
One milk group item per family mem-

ber
One bottle hand sanitizer per family 

member

Other Supplies
One fl ashlight with batteries
Heavy duty work gloves
First aid kit

Hurricane Kit Week 4

Four juveniles arrested, charged in burglaries
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Serving LaBelle Since 1922

To Reach Us
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 518• LaBelle, FL 33975
Physical Address: 22 Ft. Thompson Ave.
Phone: (863) 675-2541• Fax: (863) 675-1449
Website: www.newszap.com/labelle

To Submit News
The Caloosa Belle welcomes submissions from its
readers. Opinions, calendar items, story ideas and
photographs are welcome. Call (863) 675-2541 to
reach our newsroom. The deadline for all news items
is 11 a.m. on Monday prior to the following
Thursday’s publication. 
E-Mail: cbnews@newszap.com

To Place a Display Ad
Phone: (863) 675-2541
The deadline for all advertising is 4 p.m. on Friday
for the following Thursday’s publication
E-mail: cbadsales@newszap.com

Billing Department
E-mail: billteam@newszap.com

To Place a Classified Ad
Call 1 -877 353-2424 or to place it from home go to
www.newszap.com

For Subscriptions
Phone: 1-800-282-8586 
Visit newszap.com or email
readerservices@newszap.com.

Staff
News Editor: Patty Brant
Advertising Services Coordinator: Dale Conyers
Advertising Services: Barbara Calfee
Executive Editor: Katrina Elsken
Publisher: Tom Byrd

Our Purpose…
The Caloosa Belle is published by Independent
Newspapers of Florida. Independent is owned by a unique
trust that enables this newspaper to pursue a mission of
journalistic service to the citizens of the community.
Since no dividends are paid, the company is able to thrive
on profit margins below industrystandards. All after-tax
surpluses are reinvested in Independent’s mission of jour-
nalistic service, commitment to the ideals of the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, and  support of the
community’s deliberation of public issues.

We Pledge…
• To operate this newspaper as a public trust
• To help our community become a better place to

live and work, through our dedication to consci-
entious journalism.

• To provide the information citizens need to make
their own intelligent decisions about public
issues.

• To report the news with honesty, accuracy, pur-
poseful neutrality, fairness, objectivity, fearless-
ness and compassion.

• To use our opinion pages to facilitate community
debate, not to dominate it with our own opinions.

• To disclose our own conflicts of interest or poten-
tial conflicts to our readers.

• To correct our errors and to give each correction
the prominence it deserves.

• To provide a right to reply to those we write
about.

• To treat people with courtesy, respect and
compassion.

Food Stamp Benefi ts
by Matt Kindermann

Food Stamps, or the federal Supplemen-
tal Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), 
are available for citizens with young chil-
dren, those caring for 
older relatives, those on 
disability or SSI and those 
with incomes below dou-
ble the poverty line. If you 
believe you might qualify 
for food stamps, do not 
hesitate to apply. Even if 
you only qualify for $20 
a month, that’s roughly 
fi ve more gallons of milk 
a month that you previ-
ously did not have before. To apply, go to 
www.myfl orida.com/accessfl orida.

Food stamp recipients also qualify 
for additional services under the Food 
Stamp Employment and Training (FSET) 
program. FSET is designed to assist food 
stamp recipients by offering personalized 
assistance with job notifi cations, resume 
writing, job coaching and training refer-
rals. FSET will also reimburse some gaso-
line credit for travel costs associated with 
job applications and career oriented volun-
teer activities. Possibly the biggest benefi t is 
that FSET will help pay for GED, ESOL and 
TABE testing. Unemployment benefi ciaries 
will still be able to draw unemployment 
while attending subsidized training and 
may not be required to submit weekly job 

searches.  
Now is the time to take advantage of the 

FSET program as costs associated with GED 
testing is increasing for the second year in a 
row and changes that will increase the dif-
fi culty of the test will be initiated on Janu-
ary 1, 2014. Higher level algebra questions 
are being added in addition to some chem-
istry and biology questions.  Those GED 
students currently studying the 2002 series 
must complete the exam by December 31, 
2013, or they will have to start over on the 
new series. For more information on the 
GED, visit www.ged.fl doe.org.

The FSET program is voluntary and if 
you wish to take advantage of the benefi ts, 
there are some requirements. First, you 
must attend an orientation session at one of 
the Career Centers and, afterwards, speak 
with a Career Development Representa-
tive (CDR). Second, you will be required to 
submit receipts and travel information for 
gas credit, or academic results for test fee 
payment. Third, you must be available to 
meet or speak with a CDR over the phone 
monthly to determine your progress and 
maintain your eligibility.  

Southwest Florida Works is the regional 
state workforce board for Hendry, Glades, 
Charlotte, Lee and Collier counties. For job 
search assistance or employer support, 
speak with an employment representative 
nearest you by going to www.swfl works.
org and click on “Locations.”

by Les Morgan
A young and successful executive was 

traveling down a neighborhood street, go-
ing a bit too fast in his new Jaguar. He was 
watching for kids darting out from between 
parked cars and slowed down when he 
thought he saw some-
thing.  As his car passed, 
no children appeared. 
Instead, a brick smashed 
into the Jag’s side door! 
He slammed on the brakes 
and backed the Jag back 
to the spot where the brick 
had been thrown. 

The angry driver then 
jumped out of the car, 
grabbed the nearest kid 
and pushed him up against a parked car 
shouting, ‘What was that all about and who 
are you? Just what the heck are you doing? 
That’s a new car and that brick you threw is 
going to cost a lot of money. Why did you do 
it?’  The young boy was apologetic. 

‘Please, mister...please, I’m sorry. I didn’t 
know what else to do,’ He pleaded. ‘I threw 
the brick because no one else would stop...’ 

With tears dripping down his face and 
off his chin, the youth pointed to a spot just 
around a parked car. 

“It’s my brother, ‘he said ‘He rolled off 
the curb and fell out of his wheelchair and I 
can’t lift him up.”

Now sobbing, the boy asked the stunned 
executive, ‘Would you please help me get 
him back into his wheelchair? He’s hurt and 
he’s too heavy for me.’ 

Moved beyond words, the driver tried 
to swallow the rapidly swelling lump in his 

throat... He hurriedly lifted the handicapped 
boy back into the wheelchair, then took out 
a linen handkerchief and dabbed at the fresh 
scrapes and cuts. A quick look told him ev-
erything was going to be okay. 

“Thank you and may God bless you,” the 
grateful child told the stranger. Too shook up 
for words, the man simply watched the boy 
push his wheelchair-bound brother down 
the sidewalk toward their home... 

It was a long, slow walk back to the Jag-
uar. The damage was very noticeable, but 
the driver never bothered to repair the dented 
side door. He kept the dent there to remind 
him of this message: ‘Don’t go through life 
so fast that someone has to throw a brick at 
you to get your attention!’ 

God whispers in our souls and speaks to 
our hearts. Sometimes when we don’t have 
time to listen, He has to throw a brick at us. 

It’s our choice to listen or not. 
Thought for the Day: 
If God had a refrigerator, your picture 

would be on it. 
If He had a wallet, your photo would be 

in it. 
He sends you fl owers every spring. 
He sends you a sunrise every morning. 

Face it, friend - He is crazy about you! 
God didn’t promise days without pain, 

laughter without sorrow, sun without rain, 
but He did promise strength for the day, 
comfort for the tears, and light for the way. 

Read this line very slowly and let it sink 
in... If God brings you to it, He will bring you 
through it.

Dr. Les Morgan is pastor of Caloosa Baptist 
Church in LaBelle, located across  the street

from City Hall on Highway 80.

 Slow down, look around and listen up

 by Pat Dobbins
The goal of National Stroke Awareness 

Month is to make Americans aware that they 
may be able to save the life of a person expe-
riencing a stroke.

According to the American Heart Asso-
ciation, stroke is a leading cause of serious 
long-term disability and the fourth leading 
cause of death in the United Stated. Every 
40 seconds someone has a stroke in the 
United States. Community awareness is so 
important in the case of stroke because rec-
ognizing the signs of stroke and getting help 

immediately can drastically minimize the ef-
fects of a stroke.

Warning signs of stroke can include: sud-
den numbness or weakness of the face, arm, 
or leg (especially on one side of the body); 
sudden confusion, trouble speaking or un-
derstanding; sudden trouble seeing in one 
or both eyes; sudden trouble walking, dizzi-
ness, loss of balance coordination; and sud-
den sever headache with no known cause.

According to the National Stroke Associa-
tion, a person experiencing a stroke can be 
treated if people have acted FAST.

FAST being an acronym for things to 
check in a suspected stroke victim:

F – Face - Does the face droop on one 
side when the person smiles? 

A - Arm - After raising both arms, does 
one of the arms drift downwards?

S - Speech - After repeating a simple 
phrase, does the person’s speech sound 
slurred or strange?

T - Time - If any or all of the above are 
observed call for 9-1-1 and ask for medical 
assistance. 

Saving someone’s life – or even your own 

– may be as simple as remembering “Give 

Me 5”.  With stroke, every minute counts.

“Give Me 5” offers a quick stroke check 

using fi ve short words:

Walk – Is their balance off?

Talk – Is their speech slurred or face 

droopy?

Reach – Is one side weak or numb?

See – Is their vision all or partly lost?

Feel – Is their headache severe?

If you are concerned about your health, 

please contact your healthcare provider. 

Be aware: May has been  recognized as American Stroke Month

Matthew
Kindermann

Les Morgan



Learn to write grants
You can learn to write grants Saturday, 

June 2, 9 -11 a.m. at the United Way House, 
133 N. Bridge St. Please register at: Sbdc-
seminars.org or call (239) 745-3700. Invest-
ment: $20.

Learn the secrets in searching for grants 
for non-profi t businesses at this two-hour 
workshop. The SBDC at Florida Gulf Coast 
University is a member of the Florida SBDC 
Network, a statewide service network fund-
ed in part through a cooperative agreement 
with the U.S. Small Business Administration. 
Featured Speaker: Marcia Salmon, grant 
specialist.

Volunteer for Red Cross
The Red Cross will hold its next new 

member class in Muse on Saturday, May 19. 
It will be the American Red Cross new mem-
ber introductory class for people interested 
in serving the Glades and/or Hendry com-
munities. The class  will be held at the Muse 
Community Association, 3897 Loblolly Road 
SW, from 9 a.m.-noon. To register please call 
239-278-3401.

Benefi t for Moose member
Saturday, May 26, beginning at 3 p.m. the 

LaBelle Moose Lodge will have a benefi t for 
Rick Morton, drummer for Country Impact 
Band and a Moose member in good stand-
ing. Entertainment by the Indiana Boys plus 
barbecue chicken and ribs with the fi xin’s 
for $7. Auctions throughout the day. Come 
to the Moose Lodge, 280 Jaycee-Lions Blvd.

Opportunities for 
small businesses

Small business is being offered two op-
portunities in Hendry County. First, Thurs-
day, May 24, the Small Business Apprecia-
tion Luncheon is scheduled for 11:30 a.m. at 
the Sunrise Restaurant in Clewiston. Joseph 
Palidin, developer, will speak on reinventing 
oneself in a tough economy. A proclama-
tion from Hendry County in support of small 
business will be presented and two nomi-
nees for SWFL Entrepreneur of Year Award: 
one from Hendry and one from Glades 
Counties, will be recognized. Take this op-
portunity to network and receive the “thank 
you” you deserve for your dedication. Lunch 

is $15 per person.
Then, on June 2 9-11 a.m. a Nuts and 

Bolts on Searching for Grants will be pre-
sented at the United Way House in LaBelle. 
Marcia Salmon, Grant Specialist, will facili-
tate. Cost is $20.

Register online at Sbdcseminars.org or 
call 239-745-3700 or 239-860-8592.

4-H  Marine 
Team Orientation

Do you enjoy learning about marine life? 
If so you are invited to join the fun and ex-
citing 4-H Marine Ecology Teams for Juniors 
(8-10 yr.), Intermediates (11-13 yr.) and Se-
niors (14-18 yr.). An orientation on how to 
prepare and  participate in the December 
1 State Marine Ecology Event will be held 
on Tuesday, May 29, at 3:30 p.m. at Dallas 
Townsend Extension Offi ce, 1085 Pratt Bou-
levard in LaBelle. Study materials are pro-
vided. Adult volunteers and team  leaders 
are needed to help with study groups and 
chaperone activities. The student enrollment 
fee is $1. Fundraising opportunities will help 
provide funding for fi eld trips. For informa-
tion enrollment forms or volunteer applica-
tions contact 4-H Agent Sonja Crawford at 
863-674-4092, 983-1598 or Hendry Marine 
Team leader Margaret England 863-674-
0695. 

Kids! Learn to swim
Red Cross Certifi ed Instructor, Flora Zim-

merly, is offering swimming lessons for chil-
dren ages 10 months and older. Contact As-
sistant Instructor, Angela Maddox for more 
information at 863-234-6073.

Kiwanis meeting change
The Kiwanis Club in LaBelle is making a 

change for one of their meetings. On each 
third Tuesday of the month, the meeting will 
be held at the Kiwanis Thrift Store. 

The Kiwanis Club of LaBelle regularly 
meets on Tuesday evenings at 5:30 p.m. 
at Beef O’Brady’s on Hwy 80. Please at-
tend a meeting to fi nd out what Kiwanis is 
all about. We have regular guest speakers 
from the community who give interesting, 
educational and valuable information about 
what’s going on in our community. 

Muse activities
May 17, Regular meeting held the third 

Thursday of every month 7 p.m
May 26, Country Jam Session and pot 

luck dinner at 6 p.m.
All events are open to the public and 

will be held at the Muse Community Cen-
ter Bldg. on Loblolly Bay Road (Hwy. 720). 
Come out for a fun evening and meeting 
your neighbors. For further information call 
863-674-0467.

Think about 
Children’s Theatre

The Children’s Summer Theatre Program 
this summer will be The Big Bad Musical, 
by Alec Strum, music and lyrics by Bill Fran-
coeur August 10, 11 and 12. 

This year’s program will be held Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings from 5-7 p.m. and 
Saturday mornings from 9 a.m. to noon. Sat-
urday sessions will include a 20-30 minute 
program on The Busy-ness of Theatre and 
will include guest speakers. A graduation 
program will be held at the cast party on Au-
gust 12th.

Auditions will be held June 28 at 5:30 
p.m. and June 30 at 9 a.m. Participants must 
be available August 10, 11 and 12 for the 
production! All children who register will 
have a part in the production. Rehearsals 
begin July 5.

Pre-register before June 25 and the fee is 
$50 for the fi rst child and $35 for each ad-
ditional child. After June 25, registration fee 
is $75/child. Children must be Kindergarten 
to 15 years old. To register, please email for 
a brochure or visit their Website: WWW.
FIREHOUSECULTURALCENTER.COM/CHIL-
DREN-S-PROGRAM.HTML

Widows to meet
The Widows Support Group will meet 

Thursday, May 17, at 11:30 a.m. at the Log 
Cabin Barbecue. All widows welcome.

Kiwanis: Apply 
now for adult scholarships

The LaBelle Kiwanis Club is accepting 
applications for adult scholarships through 
July 2. The Kiwanis Club of LaBelle believes 
in education and awards annual scholar-
ships to adult students which are selected 

by the club’s scholarship committee. The 
scholarships are designed to recognize and 
support exceptional students looking to 
achieve higher education. The scholarships 
are applied towards the student’s tuition.

Applications can be picked up and 
dropped off at the Kiwanis Thrift Store 
which is located at 155 S. Bridge Street. For 
more information, you can call the Kiwanis 
Thrift Store at (863) 675-4043.     

Benefi t planned
The First Baptist Church of LaBelle is 

hosting a benefi t barbecue lunch on May 19
from noon–3 p.m. for Lori Soud Morton to 
help with medical expenses during her re-
covery from a serious automobile accident. 
The lunch tickets are $8 and can be pur-
chased at the LaBelle First Baptist Church 
or by calling 863-673-1508 or 863-234-3480. 
Please come out and show our support as 
a community. Your donation and support is 
greatly appreciated.

ACT offers counseling 
and related services

Abuse Counseling and Treatment, Inc. is 
a non-profi t agency serving victims of sexual 
assault and domestic violence in Hendry, 
Glades and Lee Counties. ACT offers individ-
ual and group counseling, safe emergency 
shelter, 24-hour hotline and forensic exami-
nations for survivors of rape. For more infor-
mation please call 239-939-3112 or 1-888-
956-7273.

KEVIN DRUMMOND
CAMPAIGN FUNDRAISER
Come out for a great meal

and support the community

Saturday, June 9th • 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Barron Park

SR 29 (Bridge Street) & Park Ave

For More Information call or e-mail
863-234-3480 

kevin@electdrummond.com
www.Electdrummond.com

Paid and approved by Kevin Drummond, Republican Party 
for Hendry County Supervisor of Elections 
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Looking for the best rates for

Domestic and International Travel ?

1-877-988-2896 
Call us today,

We can beat any online rate!

GRAND OPENING!
FREE Blood Pressure Checks

1. Walk-In Urgent Care 2. Family Medicine 3. Chiropractor
4. Physical Therapy & FREE Screenings 5. Medical Weight Loss!

Urgent & Convenient Care Center
www.urgentandconvenientcare.com

863-342-8260

Se Habla Español

Voter
Signature

Update
Voter’s may update their Signature 
on their Voter Registration before 
the elections, applications are 
available daily 8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
at the Supervisor of Elections Of-
fice in LaBelle, 25 E. Hickpochee 
Ave., or the Clewiston Elections Of-
fice,  100 E. El Paso Ave., any Driv-
er’s License office, Public Library, 
Public Assistance Office or on-line 
at hendryelections.org. For more 
information call 863-675-5230 or 
863-983-3393.

Actualizacion de 
firmas de Votantes

Los votantes pueden actualizar 
su firma en su registro del votante 
antes de las elecciones, las apli-
caciones estan disponibles todo 
los dias  de 8:30 am a 5:00 pm 
en la oficina de supervisor de las 
elecciones en LaBelle, 25 E. Hick-
pochee Ave., O la Oficina de elec-
ciones en Clewiston, 100 E. El Paso 
Ave., O en cualquier oficina de 
licencia de conducir, la biblioteca 
pública, la  Oficina de Asistencia 
Publica, O por internet hendry-
elections.org. Para obtener mas 
informacion, llame al (863) 675-
5230 o (863) 983-3393.

Lucretia A. Strickland
Supervisor of Elections
Hendry County, Florida
F.S. 98.077

SHEWMAKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL

IMMOKALEE ANIMAL CLINIC

CLEWISTON MOBILE UNIT CLINIC

Your pet will always be cared for by a licensed veterinarian
1/2 Price on Dentals

Free Kidney and Diabetes testing
with the annual Wellness Exam

Disclaimer: The Patient and any other person responsible for payment 
has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for pay-
ment for any other service, examination or treatment which is performed 
as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement 
for the free discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treat-
ment.

LOW COST VACCINATION CLINICS
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Jose Sanchez-Mercado, 70
LABELLE — Jose Sanchez-Mercado, age 70, 

of LaBelle passed 
away Saturday, May 
12, 2012 in Lehigh 
Acres. He was born 
January 19, 1942 in 
Maricao, Puerto Ri-
co, the son of the 
late Ramon and the 
late Dolores Merca-
do Sanchez. He was 
a resident of LaBelle 
for the past 25 years.  
Jose was an awe-
some fa-
ther, dedicat-
ed to his family and a hard 
worker. He was a member of JTP Church in La-
Belle.

Survivors include his children, Ana Jaimes, Zo-
raida Sanchez, Angelo Sanchez, Francisco San-
chez and David Sanchez; many brothers; & 
sisters; grandchildren, Arlene, Amy, D.J., Nicho-
las, Arianna, Anthony, Joey, Michael, Keriann, 
Delma and Tatiana; and four great-grandchil-
dren. He was predeceased by his wife, Egudelia 
Sanchez; and son, Jose Antonio Sanchez Jr.

The funeral service was 10 a.m., Wednesday, 
May 16, 2012, at Akin-Davis Funeral Home in La-
Belle with Pastor Guillermo O. Camina offi ciat-
ing. Interment followed at Fort Denaud 
Cemetery, LaBelle. Visitation was held Tuesday 
evening at JTP Church in LaBelle.  

Arrangements by:  Akin-Davis Funeral Home - 
LaBelle.

Roy E. Hamby, 53
LABELLE — Roy E. Hamby, age 53, of LaBelle 

died Tuesday, May 15, 2012 at Hope Hospice of 
Lehigh Acres, Fla. Roy was born August 16, 
1958 in Salisbury, Md. He is the son of the late 
Billie and the late Francis (Albritton) Hamby.  

He was employed as an auto mechanic for 
several years.  

He is survived by brothers, Billy Joe Hamby, 
Walter Wolford; sister, Sandra Jane Hamby; 
and many other family members and friends.  

The graveside service will be 11 a.m., Satur-
day, May 19, 2012 at Fort Denaud Cemetery, 
1170 Cemetery Road, LaBelle, Florida. Visitation 
will be one hour before at the cemetery. 

Arrangements are being handled by Akin-Da-
vis Funeral Home - LaBelle.

Obituaries

Christian Men to meet
The May meeting of the LaBelle Gath-

ering of Christian Men will be held at the 
Church of God of LaBelle, located at 590 E. 
Hickpoochee Ave. on Monday, May 21, at 7 
p.m. All men of LaBelle and the surrounding 
area are invited to join us for dinner and a 
message.  

For additional information or directions 
please call Mark White, 239-707-6137 or 
Randy Way, 863-885-1099.

El Faro youth group
The El Faro A/G Youth Group, “Chosen  

Generation” will be having a car wash on 
Saturday, May 19, starting at 8 a.m. at the 
Winn Dixie parking lot. Accepting donations 
fi nancially and we also have the privilege 
to work with Convoy of Hope so if you can 
help us in bringing canned foods that would 
be great! Please come out and support our 
youth. Thank you!

Los Jovenes de El Faro A/D, “Generacion 
Escogida” estaran teniendo un lavado de 

carros el sabado, 19 de mayo empezando a 
las 8 a.m. en el parqueadero de Winn Dixie. 
Estaran acceptando donaciones fi nanciera 
y tambien tenemos el privilegio de traba-
jar con la organizacion Convey of Hope so 
necesitamos comidas enlatado tambien.. 
Porfavor vengan y apoyan a nuestros jo-
venes. Gracias.

Launching new Assembly
Living Waters Fellowship welcomes you 

to the Divine Connection and launching of 
their newest Assembly. Meetings are Sunday 
nights at 1816 N. SR 29 Suite B, 6 p.m. An 
evening of praise and worship. Holy Ghost 
preaching, healing and deliverance with 
Senior Pastors Robert and Michelle Akers 
and Asociate Pastors Edward and Faustina 
Ekwa.

For further information contact Senior 
Pastors Robert and Michelle Akers at 239-
826-3006 or 239-728-2118 or email Living-
watersfellowship8@gmail.com.

Church Briefs

Submitted photo/Cliff Avery

Laity Week at LaBelle Assembly of God
LaBelle Assembly of God to celebrate Laity Sunday, May 20, 9:45 a.m. and 
11 a.m. services. Jaclyn Wilkins will be the worship leader in both services. 
Julie Wilkins will be speaking in the 9:45 a.m. service and David Miller will 
be sharing the gospel you the 11 a.m. service. Jaclyn Wilkins, is presently 
home schooled at “Florida Virtual School.” She is working on a video for 
the “America’s Got Talent Contest” and she enjoys driving her golf cart as 
well as working with the local theater group and video editing classes. Julie 
Wilkins is the president of LaBelle Planning LLC. An organization to expedite 
building in Hendry, Lee and Glades Counties. David Miller is a partner at the 
accounting fi rm of Boy, Miller, Kisker & Perry P.A. a full-service accounting 
company with offi ces in LaBelle and Clewiston. Mr. Miller will be speaking on 
the topic “Holy, Holy, Holy” using the Scripture Isaiah 6:1-8. Laity Sunday is 
a reminder to all members of the Christian faith that every member has the 
privilege of sharing the good news of salvation. LaBelle Assembly of God is 
located on Fraser Avenue across from the Edward A. Upthegrove Elementary 
school. For more information call (863) 673-4529 and ask for Julie. Pictured 
from left: David Miller, Julie Wilkins and Jacqueline Wilkins.



GOP women to 
elebrate anniversary

Caloosa Federated Republican Women 
are invited to the May 19 luncheon in honor 
of the 101 conservative professional women, 
from both coasts and central Florida, who 
met at the historic Clewiston Inn December 
11, 1949 to initiate a State wide organiza-
tion; thus the Florida Federation of Repub-
lican Women was chartered March 1950. 
The luncheon will be at the Clewiston Inn in 
Clewiston.  Champagne welcome at 11:00 
with seating for lunch to follow at 12:30. 
Charge is $50 per person, please  RSVP lady-
marianne@comcast.net by May 17.

Legion fi sh fry
Come to the American Legion Post 130 

Fish Fry every Friday night 5-7 p.m. The post 
is located at 699 SR 80W.

VFW news 

The VFW Post will serve a steak dinner 
with green beans and baked potato on Fri-
day, May 18, at 5 for $8.Come to VFW Post 
10100 and check our inexpensive lunch 
menu.

VFW Post 10100 has Bingo open to the 
public every Sunday at 2 p.m.

Best Charcoal Grilled Hamburgers in 
town every Saturday from 11 a.m.–1:30 p.m. 
for $3. Serving stops promptly at 1:30 p.m. 
Please come early. 

Welcome combat veterans
VFW Post 10100 will pay the initial mem-

bership fees and the annual dues for any 
armed forces personnel recently discharged 
from overseas combat duty or currently serv-
ing in harm’s way. For information, please 
call 863-675-8008. 

AMVETS
An AMVETS Post has been established 

LaBelle. Post 2012 is the fi rst and only AM-
VETS Post in Hendry County. Any armed 
forces veterans honorably discharged since 
WWII are eligible for membership in the 
AMVETS. For more information call 863-
675-8008 or 239-246-3094. Come into VFW 
Post 10100 for an AMVET application and a 
monthly calendar of events.

For information on any of these VFW ac-
tivities, please call: 863-675-8008. The post is 
located on SR 29S by the rodeo grounds. 

Help equine rescue
Florida Equine Rescue will host a free 

trail ride for Horses4Heroes on May 19 from 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. This will be primarily for mili-
tary people and their families but everyone 
is invited. They are planning a barbecue and 
hope to get a band together for the event. 
This will also be their open house. They are 
located at 6584 County Road 78, LaBelle, 
just the Methodist Camp toward LaBelle. 
Please contact Elaine Lewis, Michael Walsh 
or Heather Walsh of Florida Equine Rescue 
at 863-612-0010 or 863-234-2923 or you can 
fi nd them on Facebook. Florida Equine Res-
cue currently has 21 rescue horses, and a 
new mini horse coming in. They are a non-

profi t and rely on their work and side jobs to 
help take care of the horses. 

Conservationists to meet
The Hendry Soil and Water Conserva-

tion District will hold its regularly scheduled 
board meeting on Thursday, May 24, at 1 
p.m. in the large conference room of the 
Dallas B. Townsend Agricultural Building. 
Meetings are open to the public.  

Legion fi sh fry 
and Sunday breakfast

Join the American Legion for its fi sh fry 
the fi rst Friday of each month, 5-7 p.m.

Check out breakfast the  fi rst Sunday ev-
ery month, 699 SR 80W. 

Spay, neuter, save lives
Caloosa Humane Society offers low-cost 

spay/neuter services and vaccination clinics 
to the community. While an appointment 
for spay/neuter services is necessary, the 
vaccination clinics are on a walk-in basis 
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on the same days as 
spay/neuter.

Upcoming spay/neuter and vaccination 
clinic dates are: May 18, 22, and 25. Please 
call and schedule your appointment today! 
For more information call 863.675.0997 or 
visit our Web site at www.caloosahumane-
society.org. Please be a part of the solution 
and spay or neuter your pet!

Legion Auxiliary May Meeting:
Come join us, Thursday, May 17, at 7 p.m. 

at The American Legion Post 130 on Hwy. 80 
West in LaBelle. Along with The American 
Legion, the Ladies Auxiliary solidly stands 
behind America and her ideals. Together we 
can make a difference. For more informa-
tion call President Phyllis at: 863-674-1553 or 
Membership Chair, Sharon at 863-675-2980.

Sit, stay, heel
Caloosa Humane Society offers Dog 

Training Classes! The four-week program 
has classes on Mondays from 5 p.m.-6 p.m. 
for $125. We will offer basic obedience skills 
like sit, stay, heel, no jumping, etc. You and 
your dog can join the class at any time. Proof 
of rabies (dogs over 4 months) and DHPPC 
vaccination are required to be in the pro-
gram. But don’t worry, if you don’t already 
have the necessary vaccinations we do offer 
them at the shelter and can be done prior 
to the class for only $20 for both. Bringing 
your four-legged friend will not only be fun 
but will be a great bonding experience for 
you both. We do ask that the humans be 13 
years old or older and under 18 year of age 
must have a parent present. Call (863)675-
0997 to book your spot as space is limited. 
In addition to the fact that you will have a 
very well-behaved dog that all your friends 
and neighbors will envy, a portion of the 
proceeds will go to the wonderful dogs (and 
cats too) at Caloosa Humane Society.

Register for Special Needs Shelter
Special Needs Shelters are facilities of 

last refuge for those persons with health 

and medical conditions. The Hendry Coun-
ty Special Needs Shelter located at West 
Glades School, in Muse, has auxiliary power 
and is capable of providing a safer refuge 
for individuals, and their caregivers, who 
require health oversight. It is strongly sug-
gested that you pursue primary evacuation 
plans with family, friends, neighbors, church 
organizations, etc. Speak with your physi-
cian and family about your transportation 
and sheltering needs. If you require hospi-
talization, have your physician execute the 
necessary pre-admission procedures well in 
advance of a known, pending disaster such 
as a hurricane. Again, talk to your family, 
friends, and neighbors about providing you 
with evacuation transportation. If you live in 
a mobile home park or an area with an es-
tablished homeowners association, inquire 
about your association’s disaster plan. Also, 
if you have special needs that do not require 
medical sheltering, speak with your Minister, 
or affi liate religious association, or civic or-
ganization to see what types of evacuation 

sponsorship programs are available. Please 
keep in mind that pets are not allowed.

If you need to attend the West Glades 
School PSN Shelter, you are required to reg-
ister before you arrive at the shelter each 
year, and you are required to bring a care-
giver with you into the shelter. Registration 
forms for Hendry County residents can be 
obtained from the Hendry County Health 
Department and the Hendry County Emer-
gency Management Offi ce. Once your com-
pleted registration is received and reviewed, 
you will receive notifi cation as to whether 
you qualify for the Special Needs Shelter or 
not. Should it be determined that your needs 
do not meet the Special Needs Shelter crite-
ria, you will be notifi ed of other shelters that 
are available in your area in which you can 
seek refuge.

For more information, or if you would 
like to have a registration form mailed to 
you, please contact Kelly Dyess at the Hen-
dry County Emergency Management offi ce 
at (863) 674-5401.

HERE’S MY CARD
Keep the number of these locally owned businesses 

on hand for all of your service & shopping needs.
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PAUL ROSER
REALTORS
239-564-2005

PERSONAL ATTENTION WORLDWIDE
INTERNET MARKETING AT
WWW.PAULROSER.COM

NIKKI YEAGER, Broker Assoc.
Nikki@NikkiYeagerRoser.com
239/564-2005

PAUL ROSER, Broker
Paul@PaulRoser.com

239/564-2002

$299,000 REDUCED!
3/2 Riverfront pool
home near park,
boat ramp & town. All
appliances included

$149,000 2/2 on 1
acre/ lots of fruit trees
+3 car detached
garage. Great neigh-
borhood

$795,000 REDUCED
Beautiful, rare wat-
erfront property
zoned Commercial
w/2 homesRED

UCE
D
RED
UCE
D
RED
UCE
D

Cell/Text

LaBelle
Area
Real

Estate

www.labelleriverside.com

Riverside Real Estate
45 South Riverview Street

LaBelle, FL 33935
863-675-2718

 Lic. Real Estate Broker

INDUSTRIAL PROP-
ERTY 1.59 Acres w/ 
277’ frontage on 
Hwy 29 and 3 Steel 
Buildings w/overhead 
doors facing Hwy 29 
and Industrial Loop.  
$387,000

RIVERFRONT LOTS 
w/large dock-LaBelle 
(Caloosa Cove) Lot 
#16 $199,900 
Lot#17 $99,900.  
Both Lots $269,000 
w/ owner financing 
option.

on .84 acre corner 
lot, screened porch 
and covered carport. 
$44,900

WWW.BELLEREALTY.COM

Belle Realty Co.Belle Realty Co.
886633--667755--77552222
wwwwww..BBee ll lleeRReeaall ttyy..ccoomm

Terri Banky - Lic. Real Estate Broker
Associates: Shary Weckwerth,

Stephanie Weatherford,
Sandra Alexander and Lisa Andrews

CHECK OUT ALL OUR LISTINGS ONLINE!

MANUFACTURED HOMES
$41,500 - Located in Oak Park 
55+ community. Cozy 2/2 in-
cludes community amentities.
$69,900 - 3/2 in Moore Haven 
Yacht Club 1200 Sq Ft.
$75,000 - 4/2 mobile on 2.29 
ac. Home features fireplace and 
26X40 barn.
$85,000 - 3/2 MH on 5 ac. in 
Muse w/deck & detached ga-
rage.
$100,000 - Canal front 3/2 
home. Upgrades and a spacious 
kitchen. In 55+ community.
$184,900 - Spectacular custom 
manufactured home on the 
water with river/lake access in 
Moore Haven.

HOMES
$44,000 - Old Florida style 
home in town. Remodeled with 
upgrades. Located on .5ac.
$45,000 - Affordable 4/3, ce-
ramic tile home. Needs a little 
TLC.
$68,900 - Adorable furnished 
unit in the Villas @ Port La-
Belle.
$80,000 - Country home 
on acreage. Fenced property 

with five stall barn. Located in 
Glades County.
$132,500 - Clewiston home, 
4/2 w/new in-ground pool, 
wood flooring & more.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
$159,000 - Beautiful 2 story 
home on 1 acre. 4/3 with ad-
ditional bonus room. Property 
has irrigation and many more 
features.
$165,000 - 2/2 pool home w/
fantastic riverviews. Attached 
workshop. Office w/separate 
entrance.
$225,000 - Superior two story, 
recently remodeled, wood 
floors, kitchen & baths redone 
in 2010 on 2.5 acs. Boat docks 
permitted. Ranchettes S/D.
$242,500 - 5/4 custom home. 
Completely fenced with lots of 
privacy. On 19.35 ac.
$287,500 - Historical home 
built in the 1920’s in the heart 
of LaBelle on 1 ac. 6BR/2BA
$399,000 - Beautiful River-
bend Estates home with long 
range riverviews. Very unique 
layout. Club amenities. Boat 
dock included.

SOLD

580 S. Main St. • LaBelle, FL• 863 675-1973
To view all our listings please visit our website

www.newhorizons-re.com
e-mail: greg@newhorizons-re.com

Greg Miners - Lic R.E. Broker Associates - Delia Miners,
Se Habla Espanol

HOMES

Close to schools and shopping. 
$299,000

home in desirable Caloosa Harbor 
Subdivision. Spacious master suite, 
separate family room, living room, 
upgraded kitchen cabinets and 
granite counter tops. $210,000.

located in one of LaBelle’s most de-
sirable neighborhoods. Open floor 
plan, vaulted ceilings, in ground 
pool w/screen. $159,200.

an acre. Plenty of living space with 
this beautiful home. $129,000.

on 1.86+/- acres outside city of 
LaBelle. Large kitchen, living room 
and dining room. Nice polebarn/
carport. $125,000.

-
utes from town. Features 1,953 sq. 
ft. living area, split floor plan, spa-
cious rooms. $105,000.

-
tom wood cabinets, tile throughout, 
metal roof, completely fenced yard 

$95,000. Seller will contribute 
$3000 for closing costs

financing. $90,000.
-

side City of LaBelle. $70,000.

schools and shopping. $68,900.
-

cious floor plan, fenced yard, 
screened porch. $68,000.

LaBelle. A little TLC will bring it a 
long way. $68,000.

of an acre. Located in LaBelle. Prop-

erty includes 1 manufactured home 
and 1 small frame home. $60,000.

in Lehigh Acres. Spacy kitchen & 
bedrooms. Near SR 82. $58,900.

-
Belle. Walking distance to shopping, 
restaurants and school. $52,500.

fenced, detached garage/work-
shop, spacious laundry room and 
living area. Stones throw away from 
boat ramps to Lake Okeechobee. 
$49,900.

schools and shopping. $47,000.UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

To view all our listings please visit our website
www.newhorizons-re.com

e-mail: greg@newhorizons-re.com

Greg Miners - Lic R.E. Broker; Associates - Delia Miners, Lisa Cox
Gladys Dieguez, Neal Livingston, Tim Gonazlez  & Hugo Vargas

Se Habla Espanol

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

863-675-4500
or visit our website at
www.soland.com

Sherri Denning Licensed Real Estate Broker
Associates: Trisha Arnold, Tony Barnes, Emily A. Bates, 
Cindi Beer, Edwin Bosley, Gregory Bone, Lisa Cleghorn, 
Beverly Curtis, Keith Hall, Donna Kane, Paul Meador, 
Wayne Simmons and Denise Walker

RIVER OAKS BEAUTY- 
2BR 2BA Canal front 
home with dual kitchens 
and beautiful mature 

BBQ’s on the porch & 
fishing on the bank….. 
$130,000

863-517-1153
Linda Dekle Davis • Lic. Real Estate Broker

20 AC, D/W, fireplace, front porch, 
barn. Peaceful, secluded Muse. 
$180,000.
MUSE: 40 ac. with custom 4/3 
home. Plus DBL-wide for guests/ 
in-laws. $480,000. Will sell 20 ac 

separately for $79,000
LARGE CUSTOM HOME 1st Av. off Belmont. Zoned Commercial. $365,000.
13.33 AC, S. imp. pasture $48,654, Seller financing
16.79 AC, South, $75,555
63+/- ACRES South - $3500 PER ACRE Seller financing
CHARMING HOME in Double J Acres on 1 ac. w/lots of oaks $85,000.
200+/- ACRES Grove needs TLC, oaks. Can divide! Seller financing
300+/- ACRE ORANGE GROVE Hamlins & Valencias, good production. 
Scenic property. LaBelle/Alva with County Road frontage.
66 AC Farmland south - $7,000 per acre. Seller financing
80 AC PRODUCING Orange GROVE, $5,000 per acre PENDING!
DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE - Secluded, for rent in Muse $650per month 
DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE - For rent on 2.8 acres $675per month 
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Submitted photo

LES Tropicana Speech 
winners
LaBelle Elementary held its annual Tropicana Speech 
Contest Monday, May 14. Judges Vicki Stem (SES 
Consultant), Amanda Nisbet (representative from Mc-
Donalds) and Mary Bartoshuk (volunteer at LaBelle 
Elementary) listened to each of the 23 participants. 
Scores were tallied and three places with an alternate 
were named. First: Maddie Lofton with “Tips on How to 
Be a Team Player.” Second: Stephen Howard with “The 
Great Turkey Hunt.” Third: Cameron Kelly with “Vol-
leyball Girls.” Kyle Rufolo was named as the alternate 
for his speech titled “The Big Day.” These students will 
compete in the county competition on May 23 at 6:30 
p.m. at the LaBelle High School Auditorium.

 The LaBelle Garden Club invites any & 

everyone to a special celebration Memorial 

Day, May 28, in honor of their 30th Anniver-

sary. 

Share in food, fun and fellowship, plus 

lots of sharing and reminiscing about the 

years gone by. 

The covered dish dinner will be held at 

Pat Johnson’s home, 1231 Pollywog Drive 

SW. at 5 p.m. Bring your favorite dish, din-

ner at 5:30. 

North side of river, take Nobles Rd to No-

bles Ave to Pollywog Dr SW. Contact Char-

ter Member Irene Doub at 863-675-0374 for 

more information or Pat Johnson at 863-

675-8335.

In 1981 Kenneth and Alice Frost lived in 

LaBelle, and they both loved to garden. Ken 

decided that LaBelle should have a garden 

club, so he talked to other gardeners to inter-

est them into forming a club. 

The Greater LaBelle Garden Club was 

formed on May 27, 1982, with the constitu-

tion and by-laws being established. 

Arrangement was made to have monthly 

meetings at the Women’s Club building. To-

day the club meets at the Dallas Townsend 

Agricultural Building the 4th Monday eve-

ning from September-May.

Garden Club to 
celebrate 30 years

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

Continuing to 
serve
LaBelle’s Mel Karau has been reap-
pointed to the Southwest Florida Re-
gional Planning Council, Region Nine, 
by Governor Rick Scott. In his notifi -
cation, Gov. Scott noted, “Your reap-
pointment is evidence of my utmost 
confi dence in your ability to serve with 
excellence and distinction.”



870 W. Hickpochee Ave. in LaBelle. • 863.674.0460
Visit us online at: www.ecof.com

* exam is available to any person who does NOT have insurance to cover the cost of a complete eye exam.

David C. Brown,
M.D., F.A.C.S.

Founder & Medical Director

NEED
VISION 
CARE?

Look no
further than
Eye Centers 

of Florida
for all of your

eye care 
needs.

NEED
VISION 
CARE?

Look no
further than
Eye Centers 

of Florida
for all of your

eye care 
needs.

    • Complete vision exams
    • Eyeglasses (frames and lenses) starting at $49.00
    • The latest in contact lens choices
    • Sutureless Cataract surgery with the latest lens implants
    • LASIK for vision correction
    • Retina Specialists - Care for Macular Degeneration  
       and Diabetic Retinopathy

 • Eyelid lifts and skin rejuvenation 
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Submitted photo/Nancy Cantu

COE April Students of the Month
Row 1, from left: Jose Serrano, Fatima Nucamendi, Diego Soto, Rutva Patel, 
Tania Aguilar; Row 2:  Isabella Guzman, Jaylynn Wiggins, Jiovani Zuniga, Ceci-
lia Hernandez, Arath Pedraza, Jaycee Cortez; Row 3: Jesus Pacheco, Melanie 
Lozano, Ashley Reyna, Ivan Santamaria, Hailey Prince, Alyssa Carrillo, Gissel 
Diaz, Rylan Keen.

Submitted photo/Nancy Cantu

COE April Students of the Month
Row 1, from left: Abbey Parantha, Ivan Briones, Kyle Gallegos, Abra Kearse, 
Gabriel Arriola, Karla Amaya; Row 2: Veronica Perez, Nancy Escalante, Isreal 
Delacruz, Mary Angel, Kaylan Montes, Lion Cremonesi, Isaac Ramirez; Row 3: 
LeJessica Henderson, Taylor Alexander, Jordan McCready, Bryce Herrera, Nain 
Jaimes. Not Pictured:  Oziel Guzman, Nathalie Duardo, Gwen Skinner.

Submitted photo/
Tricia Boone

Pet 
of the 
Week
“Double the 
Love” Two 
cats provide 
a source of 
unconditional 
love, loyalty 
and entertain-
ment for the 
entire family! 
The “Double 
the Love” of-
fer is good for 
anyone who 
adopts two 
cats or kittens 
together for 
one adoption 
fee of $50 with 
an approved 

adoption application. Pickles and Theodore are two young males and they 
do wonderful in the community cat room with all the other felines. Let them 
show you how grateful they would be to become  a member of your family! 
You can take Pickles and Theodore home with the following additions cov-
ered: Neutered, Rabies (4 months of age), FVRCP vaccine, Heartworm/Feline 
Leukemia Test/FIV Test, Fecal Test, Deworming, Flea and Tick Prevention, and 
a Microchip.  Anyone interested in Pickles and Theodore or any of our other 
homeless pets can come to Caloosa Humane Society at 1200 Pratt Blvd. and 
fi ll out an adoption application or call 863.675.0997. You can also check out 
our website at www.caloosahumanesociety.org for more information. 

Children ages 5 and up can participate in 
this fun summer sport. Work out, stay cool 
and have fun in the water. This summer pro-
gram is a great way to cross train for mul-
tiple sports.

The SWIM FLORIDA summer program 
includes professional USA Certifi ed swim-
ming and stroke instruction, Summer sea-
sonal USA swimming registration and the 
chance to participate in our summer league 
meet program (meets are recommended, 
but optional). We have the largest summer 
league in the area and your child will have 

the chance to swim with many swimmers 
from our many area pools at our fun Tues-
day night Summer League meets. Come by 
the Lehigh Acres Community Pool to try out. 
Children ages 5 and up that can swim one 
length of the pool can try out our swim team 
and for a free week of swimming. Try outs 
are 5-6 p.m. any Monday through Friday. 
Children should arrive in a swim suit with 
goggles and a towel to meet their new swim 
team. For cost and more information, please 
contact Coach Pam Barry (239) 357-0729.

Join SWIM FLORIDA this summer



Off
Brake
Work

WELCOME BACK NORTHERN FRIENDS
We do computerized wheel alignments • We now sell tires!

Randy’s Garage, Inc.• 863-675-1032 • 737 S. Bridge St. • LaBelle

$10Off
A/C Work 

$3Off
Oil Change

$10Off 
Brake Work
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 Cowgirl basketball players were well 
represented on the Fort Myers News-Press, 
all area team.  

These teams, selected by area coaches, 
represent some of the better players in all 
of the area, and we are proud to have four 
of our girls recognized for their season. 

Junior Andrea Lutkenhaus, was select-
ed as a second team performer as she led 
Class 4A, District 11 in scoring at 15.0 per 
game, and 6.4 rebounds per game. 

Recognized as Honorable mention 

were Sophomores Valerie Beltran, third in 
the district in rebounding, 4.5 points per 
game.  

Senior Kiah Tippett also an honorable 
mention player with 2.2 steals per game 
(5th) and 3.2 rebounds per game.  

Freshman Victoria Bass was also recog-
nized as a starter for the Cowgirls with a 3.2 
rebounding average.  

Congratulations to our Cowgirls, as we 
look forward to great things in the near fu-
ture. 

Cowgirl basketball

 by Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle

Sports means a lot to a lot of people. It’s 
a venue that can help put a kid’s feet on the 
right path for life or even start them toward 
a remarkable career. Sports is a place where 
kids can interact with each other and adults 
safely; a place where they can learn lessons 
for life.

Russell Bell has a dream for LaBelle Mid-
dle School football. He wants the Broncos to 
have their own regulation football fi eld and 
he’s committed to making it happen.

A former LaBelle High School coach, 
Russ knows how daunting the project is, es-
pecially when it has to be done completely 
through donations.

Just beginning his quest, he already has 
some community leaders on board. At this 
point, contributors include Beer Landscap-
ing and Development, H.L. Bennett and As-
sociate, Merit Petroleum, Ramiro Rodriguez, 
USSC, the City of LaBelle and Duda & Sons. 
LaBelle High School’s Ron Dunbar is look-
ing for a scoreboard and the LHS Boosters 
have helped them as well.

There’s lots to be done and Russ expects 
this to be a two-year project, relying on the 
community to help him pull it together.

His motivation stems from Hendry Coun-
ty’s high unemployment - some 20 percent 
of local students are on free or reduced 
lunch. With money tight, costs make it hard 
for kids to get involved in sports.

As a bonus, Russ wants the fi eld to be 
available for soccer games as well. 

LaBelle Middle School’s football team, 
the Broncos, had a fundraiser recently. The 

proceeds are shared among all LMS sports 
teams.

Since their debut on the football fi eld 
in 2006, wearing hand-me-down uniforms 
from the Cowboys, the Broncos have played 
Thursdays on the high school fi eld before 
the JV game. With their own fi eld, they will 
continue to play afternoon games.

Although Russ knows it will be a very 
expensive program, if successful it will seed 
more experienced players into the high 
school football program. He said the cohe-
siveness of playing together for a long time 
instills into the players will be a big boost to 
the Cowboys.

He wants the kids to have a good experi-
ence, to rally the community and draw kids 
into the program. 

This is a totally volunteer effort and, in 
addition to his huge efforts as head coach 
and coordinator of the project, Russ plans 
to expand his own volunteerism, including 
mowing the fi eld himself.

Of course, there’s a lot of work to be 
done before it ever gets that far. Fill dirt is 
coming in from the City of LaBelle to build 
up the area to the east of the school, then it 
needs to be seeded and a sprinkling system 
added.

“I’m trying to build a cohesive team with 
experience and enthusiasm,” Russ said, 
Assistant Coach Hal Bennett echoed, “We 
want to build trust and communication on 
the team.”

Russ Bell and his volunteers are taking a 
leap of faith they hope will eventually pay 
dividends for the kids and the community.

Broncos working for 
own football fi eld

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant
Pictured from left: Broncos Assistant Coach Hal Bennett, Terry Woods of the 
City of LaBelle, Recreation Director Ramiro Rodriguez, Broncos Head Coach 
Russell Bell, LaBelle Superintendent of Public Works Michael Boyle City, Bryan 
Beer of Beer Landscaping and Development and Jack Millholland of Merit Pe-
troleum.Sign up for the Longhorns

LaBelle Longhorns sign ups are held ev-
ery Saturday in May - early sign ups by May 
31 will be $20 off.

Football $85; after May 31 $105. Cheer-

leading $100; $120 after May 31.

Pracice begins August 1 at Davis-Pratt 

Field, 6 p.m.

Physicals will be soon. Check the paper 

for dates and times.

Sport Shorts

This Saturday night, May 19, at 7 p.m. 
Hendry County Motorsports Park will host 
bike races for kids of all ages, both girls and 
boys. All participans will receive medals and 
will enjoy a night of speed and fun with their 
family.

Also featured this night will be the fi rst-ev-
er night of thousands where both the pure-
stocks and streetstocks will race for the top 
prize of $1,000 each going to the winner. 

Many local stars including Jesse Brown, 
Tommy Hill, Tim Powers, Brian Morgan and 

David McCormack, just to name a few, will 
do battle on the 3/8 mile Everglades clay. 
Also racing will be the open wheel modi-
fi eds, mini stocks, V-8 bombers and the 
Powder Puff Ladies Division.

The speedway is located 1/2 mile north 
of the SR 27 and Hwy. 80 intesection near 
Moore Haven. Kids 11 and under are free. 
For more information call (863) 673-4325 or 
)863) 983-3478 or go to ww.HendryRacing.
com.

Bike races for kids at the 
Hendry County Motorsports Park

Free vessel safety checks
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 94 will provide free vessel safety checks at LaBelle boat 

ramp Saturday, May 19, from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. They will also provide information on Coast 
Guard requirements every boater should know; safe boating practices; and how to join 
the Coast Guard Auxiliary.

SBDC here to help
The Small Business Development Cen-

ter at Florida Gulf Coast University is pres-
ent in Hendry and Glades Counties and in 
Immokalee. One-on-one consultation is 
available to all existing and potential small 
business. In addition, SBDC offers a variety 
of workshops and seminars to help the busi-
ness community. Call Janice at 239-860-8592 
to set up an appointment to discuss your 
ideas and needs.

Second Division reunion
The Second (Indianhead) Division As-

sociation is searching for anyone who ever 
served in the 2nd Infantry Division. For in-
formation about the national association 
and our annual reunion in Reno, Nevada, 
from August 23-27, 2012, visit our Web site 
at www.2ida.org or contact the association’s 
secretary-treasurer, Bob Haynes, at 2idahq@
comcast.net. For information about the Flor-
ida Branch Chapter: MDavino@yahoo.com. 

Community Briefs



4.28.12

EDUARDO MONTALVO
THIAMMY MONTALVO

Queremos 
darles las 

gracias a los 
Familiares 
y Amigos 

por acom-
panarnos el 
dia de nues-

tra Boda. 
Eduardo y 
Thiammy 

WEDDING

Labelle, Kim (Ike) Foster of Whitefish, Mont.  
They have five grandchildren, Niki (Brian) 

Roan, Labelle, Chandelle (Cody) Green,    
Seattle, Wash., Brad (Callie) McCullough of 
Great Falls, Mont., Matthew McCullough and 
Danny   (Lauren)  McCullough  of Belgrade, Mont.

They have five great-grandchildren, Jay  
and  Cooper McCullough of Great Falls, Mont., 
Ambria and Keenan Green of Seattle, Wash., 
and Eli Robert Anthony Roan of Labelle.

Come and help us all celebrate their
25th Wedding Anniversary!!!

ROBERT MCCULLOUGH
BONNIE MCCULLOUGH &

All family and friends are invited to help 
Robert and Bonnie McCullough cel-
ebrate their 25th Wedding Anniversary. 

The celebration will be May 19th from 
4pm to 6pm at the International Christian 
Fellowship Church at 233 Clark Street, Labelle.  

Robert and Bonnie were married May 
16th, 1987 at the Church of God in Steele, 
Mo. They moved to Labelle in 1991. They at-
tend the International Fellowship Church.

Together they have four children, Bob 
(Peggy)   McCullough,  Bill  (Jacinte)   McCullough  
of Great Falls, Mont., Debbi Nicholls of 

ANNIVERSARY
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 Glades County – As you enter inside the 
Fisheating Creek Outpost, a new sign re-
minds guests and local residents about the 
fi re danger nearby. “Smokey Bear’s Fire 
Danger warning sign will help keep every-
one aware of the daily wildfi re danger po-
tential,” states Luis Aguilar, Florida Forest 
Service, Forest Ranger. “We posted this sign 
in a highly visible spot where the public can 
visually see the wildfi re danger thus creating 
community awareness.”

This sign was posted in an effort to re-
duce human caused wildfi res. Until the area 
receives signifi cant amounts of rain, the lo-
cal fi re danger level is expected to remain 
“HIGH” and extreme care should be taken 
until the danger has passed, fi refi ghters 
warn. Please remember that Glades Coun-
ty has a burn ban in place. When weather 
forecasts depict rainfall, please look for the 
Smokey Bear Fire Danger Sign to refl ect that 
change (low or medium).

Forest Rangers Luis Aguilar, Forest Rang-
er Elmer Sauceda and concessioners of 
Fisheating Creek Outpost, Allen and Patty 
Register, erected a permanent and offi cial 
Smokey Bear’s Fire Danger warning sign at 
the entrance of the Fisheating Creek Outpost. 
Fisheating Creek is a wildlife management 
area (WMA) managed by the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife, Conservation Commission.  

As you drive by the “new” Smokey Bear 
Fire Danger Sign stop in and visit the Fisheat-
ing Creek Outpost located on U.S. 27 South 
in Glades County, Fisheating Creek is a his-
torical area. 

It has 18,000 acres of pristine Florida creek 
meandering along with towering cypress 
trees and slash pine canopy on its banks, 
coupled with the gentle fl owing water all 
leading to Lake Okeechobee.  http://www.

fisheatingcreekoutpost.com/default.asp. 
As you turn off U.S. 27, entering Fisheating 
Creek, you will notice the new Smokey bear 
sign informing 35,000 – 40,000 visitors (on 
average each year) of the relative fi re danger 

as they enter the pristine campground.
There are now four Smokey Bear Fire 

Danger Signs in Glades County Warning 
residents and visitors of the wildfire dan-
ger.

Fisheating Creek Outpost welcomes Smokey Bear

Submitted photo
As you enter inside the Fisheating Creek Outpost, a new sign reminds guests and local residents about the fi re danger 
nearby.



 by Sarah Lapp
Army Staff Sergeant Nunez says it is a su-

perior display of character, commitment and 
nobility. Marine Staff Sergeant Christie classi-
fi es it as a disciplined and structured institu-
tion that houses the few and the proud. LHS 
Senior Anakaren Perez says that she is just 
serving her country.

On Thursday, May 3, the LaBelle High 
School media center was the grounds of a 
heroic leap in eight young adults’ lives. These 
Seniors made a public announcement of 
their ardent zeal to the armed forces. Each 
young woman and man was presented with 
a certifi cate honoring their dedication to pa-
triotic excellence. One would think these ex-
alted students would hold a twinge of boast. 
Yet, each individual oozes a humbleness 
equivalent to a southern church choir. 

The drive to serve comes from many dif-
ferent avenues. Some enlist for themselves; 
others do it for loved ones. But, no matter 
what their motive, it stems from a passion-
ate and faithful soul. “My grandmother was 
in the Army back in the day. But, her heart 
was always set upon being a Marine. She 
has told me that her dying wish is to see 
one of her grandchildren enlist and proudly 
serve in the Marines. She is the reason why 
I’m standing here today. From here on out, 
all the pain, horror and struggles that I face 

are going to be done for her,” Cynthia San-
tiago said. 

Pedro Rodriguez joined the Army to be 
above the infl uence. “I see my friends wast-
ing their lives away; drinking, partying, do-
ing drugs. I want to become somebody. I 
will not sit back and let everything crumble 
under me because of stupid decisions. The 
Army will give me direction and discipline. 
I can’t wait to begin my term. I know that 
I am bettering myself and being a part of 
something great,” Rodriguez said.

Once in uniform, students will take on 
new roles. The position that each one re-
ceives is determined by their ASVAB test 
scores. As for Anakaren Perez, she will be-
come a 92A Automatic Logistical Specialist 
for the Army. “My job consists of manag-
ing the budget and fi nancial aspects of the 
Army. I will take inventory of stock and order 
needed equipment,” Perez said. 

Other future soldiers will face active com-
bat, such as Pedro Rodriguez, who will join 
the 11X Infantry. “Pedro’s position in the 
Army is highly valuable. He will literally be 
on the front lines, battling against the enemy. 
To prepare him for this straining job, he will 
face incredibly intense workouts. Our men 
must be prepared for anything,” Sergeant 
Nunez said. 

The physical aspect of the armed forces 

seems like an intimidating factor, but not 
for future Marine Edilberto Olguin. “I want 
a challenge, and I know that I’m ready for 
it. I am on the powerlifting team at the high 
school, so I feel like I have a head start over 
some other guys training. Every time I see a 
commercial for the Marines I am even more 
anxious to wear that blue and red uniform 
and serve my country,” Olguin said. 

“Incredibly intense” just might be an 
understatement according to Marine Staff 
Sergeant Christie. “Congress defi nes the 
Marines as ‘America’s expedition force and 
readiness.’ Our job is to punch a hole in 
the defense. We are the shock-force that 
never, ever backs down. It’s a courageous 
brotherhood. In the Marines, every man is a 

rifl e man. Even if you have a desk and com-
puter job, you know how to operate a gun, 
because you never know when a war will 
break out,” Christie said. 

The bottom line of service is an un-return-
able pledge; a leap of faith that propels you 
into unknown countries to combat the en-
emy and preserve America. We cannot take 
these brave high school Seniors for granted. 
We cannot turn onto the next page of our 
freedom drenched lifestyles without giving 
credit where credit is righteously due. If you 
see any one of these young people before 
they embark on the most exilherating jour-
ney of their lives, say a thank you. A simple 
utterance of those two words may just pro-
vide the solace they need to march forth.
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Submitted photo/Lea Burnside

Winning ticket
District 12 GFWC Florida Director Judy Ventrella, left, and LaBelle Woman’s 
Club Secretary Tina Noel pulled John Capece’s name as winner of the beau-
tiful hand made quilt raffl e at their May meeting. The quilt, lovingly stitched 
with over 500 hand hours by Woman’s Club quilters, won fi rst place in the 
District 12 Arts and Crafts competition and second place at the state level.

LHS recruits display character, commitment and nobility

Submitted photos/Sarah Lapp
There’s strong. Then there’s army strong. Pictured from left: SFC Charles Cotto, 
Timothy Cuellar, A’Tia Alexander, Anakaren Perez, LHS Assistant Principal Ken 
Pickles, Yeraldin Garcia, Karla Zavala, Pedro Rodriguez and Sergeant Nunez.

According to the U.S. Department of 
Transportation’s National Highway Traf-
fi c Safety Administration, from 2006-2010, 
130,854 passenger vehicle occupants were 
killed in motor vehicle traffi c crashes and 
over half (54 percent) were unrestrained. 
As a partner in this year’s Click It or Ticket 
mobilization, Hendry County Sheriff ’s Offi ce 
will be increasing high-visibility belt enforce-
ment efforts to save more lives on our road-
ways.

During the May 21–June 3 crackdown, 
Hendry County motorists can expect to see 

an increase in offi cers helping save more 
lives by strongly enforcing seat belt laws 
around the clock, including at night.

Regardless of the vehicle you’re in, not 
wearing a seat belt can still turn into a trag-
edy. NHTSA statistics show that in 2010, 
22,187 passenger vehicle occupants were 
killed in motor vehicle crashes. Yet, 51 per-
cent of them were not wearing seat belts at 
the time of their fatal crashes.

It’s a simple fi x to save your life and the 
life of a loved one. Encourage your loved 
ones to always buckle up. 

Save a life: Click It or Ticket



For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Important Information:
Please read your ad careful-
ly the first day it appears.
In case of an inadvertent
error, please notify us prior
to the deadline listed. We
will not be responsible for
more than 1 incorrect inser-
tion, or for more than the
extent of the ad rendered
valueless by such errors.
Advertiser assumes respon-
sibility for all statements,
names and content of an
ad, and assumes responsi-
bility for any claims against
Independent Newsmedia
Inc. USA. All advertising is
subject to publisher’s
approval. The publisher
reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all copy,
and to insert above the
copy the word “advertise-
ment”. All ads accepted are
subject to credit approval.
All ads must conform to
Independent Newsmedia
Inc. USA style and are
restricted to their proper
classifications. Some classi-
fied categories require
advance payment. These
classifications are denoted
with an asterisk *.

Estate Sale

LABELLE-FT.DENAUD - 
841 Niles Street, Satur-
day May 19, 9AM till?. 
Furniture,some an-
tiques, household 
goods.Sofa-bed,nice fu-
ton,entertainment cen-
ter etc

Garage/
Yard Sales

Garage Sale
4024 Rainbow Circle
Fri 18th & Sat 19th

7am to 2pm
Kids clothes, adult 
clothes, Household 
items and lots more

Labelle - 145 N. Missou-
ri (corner of Oklahoma 
& Missouri). Sat., May 
19th. 8 am to 1 pm. HH 
items, clothes, craft 
supplies, plant pots & 
holiday decor items.

Garage/
Yard Sales

LaBelle Downtown 
Outdoor Sale

New, Used and Abused
Honey, Produce, Goodies

Refreshments
Where: 330 N Bridge St

Sat, May 19th
You’ll come

Yard Sale
Sat, May 19th 

7am -til 
Wide variety of items. 

Antiques, household 
and much more

 4031 W Sunfl ower Circle 
Port LaBelle

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Employment
Full Time

Kiwanis Thrift Store 
in LaBelle 

Assistant Manager

Duties: Fill in where 
needed, supervise, 

cashier, sort donations, 
pricing, balance cash 
drawer, make pick-
ups/deliveries. Man-

age/train volunteers and 
community service peo-
ple. Research & place 

items for sale on 
eBay/Craig’s list, sale, 
post, pack and ship as 

needed.

Qualifi cations: High 
school graduate, retail 

experience, online sales 
experience

Send Resumes To:
P.O. Box 2161

LaBelle, FL 33975

TRACTOR TRAILER 
DRIVER NEEDED

Experience w/ frameless 
dump trailer a MUST. 

239-580-9003 8am-5pm

Buying a car? Look in
the classifieds. Selling
a car? Look in the
classifieds.

Employment
Full Time

DIESEL MECHANIC

• Diagnoses and performs repairs, 
maintenance and inspections on 
heavy machinery.

• Experience with trucks, farm machin-
ery and other diesel equipment.

• Perform engine, transmission, drive 
train, brakes, chassis, diagnosis and 
repairs on  cane harvesting and in-
dustrial equipment. 

• Repair conveyors, engines, A/C sys-
tems, hydraulic systems, gear boxes, 
pumps, turbines, fans, valves, tracks, 
etc.

Email your resume:
Jdooley@ussugar.com or

Apply Online:
 www.ussugar.com

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

LOCOMOTIVE & CAR 
MECHANICAL SUPERVISOR

US Sugar is seeking a Railroad Supervisor with 
fi ve plus years of locomotive car repair experi-
ence.  This position will supervise twenty-fi ve 
workers and must be qualifi ed in FRA stan-
dards. The successful candidate will have had 
experience in all the following.

• Installation, maintenance and repair of 
Switcher, GP, MP15 style EMD locomotives.

• Repair of equipment pertaining to Locomo-
tive/Cane Car Shop.

• Maintain and repair cooling, fuel, lubrica-
tion and air system on EMD locomotives.

• Strong Journeyman Mechanical back-
ground.

United States Sugar Corporation is one of 
America’s largest diversifi ed, privately-held ag-
ribusiness fi rms. The company is headquar-
tered on the southern shore of Florida’s Lake 
Okeechobee. In addition to growing, milling 
and refi ning cane sugar, U.S. Sugar owns a 
short line railroad and its Southern Gardens 
subsidiary is one of Florida’s foremost produc-
ers and processors of oranges and orange 
juice products.

EMAIL - Jdooley@ussugar.com
Apply online at www.ussugar.com

Employment
Part  Time

P/T BOOKKEEPER/
ADMIN. ASST.

QuickBooks knowledge, 
and experience required. 

Call (239)229-1633.

Reading a newspaper
helps you understand
the world around you.
No wonder newspaper
readers are more suc-
cessful people!

Employment
Full Time

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Business
Opportunities

NOTICE
Independent Newspapers 
will never accept any ad-
vertisement that is illegal 
or considered fraudulent. 
In all cases of ques-
tionable value, such as 
promises of guaranteed 
income from work-at-
home programs - if it 
sounds too good to be 
true, chances are that it 
is. If you have questions 
or doubts about any ad 
on these pages, we ad-
vise that before respond-
ing or sending money 
ahead of time, you check 
with the Better Business 
Bureau at 772-878-2010 
for previous complaints.

Some 800 and 900 tele-
phone numbers may re-
quire an extra charge, as 
well as long distance toll 
costs. We will do our best 
to alert our reader of 
these charges in the ads, 
but occasionally we may 
not be aware of the 
charges. Therefore, if 
you call a number out of 
your area, use caution.

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Lawn Service

Gonzalez Lawn Service, 
LLC: Complete lawn 
care; pressure cleaning; 
tree trimming; and gen-
eral repair. Lic & In-
sured. Call today for 
your free estimate! 
(863)673-6388 or 
(863)675-1166

Tree Removal/
Trimming

Tree & Lawn Services, 
removal, trimming, 
stumps, shrubs, fl ower 
beds, mowing, lot and 
right-of-way clearing. 
Over 25 years experi-
ence. Locally owned 
239-357-5111

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Computer/
Supplies

Dell - Desktop Comput-
ers with accessories. 
Several available at Star 
Quick Mart 21450 SR 80 
in Alva, bring this ad 
and get 1/2 off any 
desktop computer. 
863-517-2782. 

Medical Items

Wheelchair Scooter lift 
with cargo carrier, elec-
tric. $500 obo. Call: 
941-812-1202 ask for 
Bud.

Pets/Supplies

FREE, FREE, FREE,       
4 month old loving cats 
1 male, 1 female.    
863-673-6753

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Farm Produce

BLACK-EYED PEAS
~ U-PICK ~

Church Rd., Felda
239-229-7785 or
239-229-7787

Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

13Caloosa BelleMay 17, 2012

Reading a newspaper provides
the opportunity to get involved

in your community.
No wonder newspaper 

readers are more popular!
READING A
NEWSPAPER
MAKES YOU A
MORE INFORMED
AND INTERESTING 
PERSON.

No wonder newspaper 
readers are more popular!



NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
HENDRY COUNTY DEFERRED COMPENSATION

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

   Notice is hereby given that the Hendry County Deferred Compensation Ad-
visory Committee will hold a meeting May 22, 2012, at 1:30 p.m., at the 
Hendry County Administrative offi ce, Conference Room #1, 640 South Main 
Street, LaBelle, Florida.   
   If a person decides to appeal any decision made with respect to any mat-
ter considered at this meeting, he/she will need a record of the proceedings, 
and that, for such purpose, he/she may need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
     
                                              Deferred Compensation Advisory Committee
417413 CN/CB 5/17/2012

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

LEASE OR SALE OF OFFICE BUILDING,

88 S. MAIN STREET, LABELLE, FLORIDA  33935

RFP NUMBER: 2012-19

OPENING DATE AND TIME:  JUNE 7, 2012 @ 2:00 P.M.

Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of County Commissioners of 
Hendry County, Florida, for the sale or lease of a Hendry County Offi ce Build-
ing, 88 S. Main St., LaBelle, Florida 33935 (Parcel I.D. No. 
2-29-43-02-610-0000-009.0), a 3,320 sq. ft. building. In order to be consid-
ered, proposals must received by the Board of County Commissioners at the 
C.E. Hall Building (Clerk’s Offi ce) in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 
25 E. Hickpochee Avenue, LaBelle, Florida by June 7, 2012, at 2:00 p.m., at 
which time all responses to this request will be recorded in the presence of 
one or more witnesses.

A copy of the Bid can be obtained from the Hendry County Purchasing De-
partment, located at 640 S. Main Street, LaBelle, Florida (for pick up), Post 
Offi ce Box 2340, LaBelle, FL  33975 (mailing address) or by calling 
(863) 675-5220 or (863) 983-1585.

This solicitation does not commit Hendry County to lease or sell the property, 
to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this bid, or to 
contract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all 
submittals received as a result of this bid, or to cancel in part or in its entire-
ty this bid, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug/Smoke Free 
Work Place.

Tristan Chapman, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
417390 CB/CN 5/17,24/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1948      2008    1254432-A0001460000    Wadig Rolando Marquez and
                                                             America F. Herrero De Marquez
                                                          
The North one-half of the East one-half of the South one-half of the North-
west one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter 
of Section 25, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the 
East 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 598, Montura Ranch Estates, an 
unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416880  CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
2013    2008  1264432-A0000330000   G.A.M.E Investments, Inc.
        
The North one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for a drainage canal of the North 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 1052, Montura Ranch Estates an unrecorded subdivision.                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                   
   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415653 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO. 

262009CA000468XXXXXX

CITIBANK N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR 
THE MLMI TRUST SERIES 
2006-HE5,
     Plaintiff
vs.
JANICE M. LEE WILLIE D. LEE; 
UNKNOWN TENANT NO. 1; UN-
KNOWN TENANT NO. 2; and ALL 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING 
INTERESTS BY, THROUGH, UN-
DER OR AGAINST A NAMED DE-
FENDANT TO THIS ACTION, OR 
HAVING OR CLAIMING TO HAVE 
ANY RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST 
IN THE PROPERTY HEREIN DE-
SCRIBED,
     Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to an Order or Summary Final Judg-
ment of foreclosure dated May 7, 
2012, and entered in Case No. 
262009CA000468XXXXXX of the Cir-
cuit Court in and for Hendry County, 
Florida, wherein CITIBANK N.A. AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE MLMI TRUST SE-
RIES 2006-HE5 is Plaintiff and JAN-
ICE M. LEE; WILLIE D. LEE; 
UNKNOWN TENANT NO.1; UN-
KNOWN TENTANT NO. 2; and ALL 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING IN-
TERESTS BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR 
AGAINST A NAMED DEFENDANT TO 
THIS ACTION, OR HAVING OR 
CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT, TI-
TLE OR INTEREST IN THE PROPER-
TY HEREIN DESCRIBED, are 
Defendants, I will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for cash on the Sec-
tion Floor in front of the Main Clerk’s 
Offi ce at the Hendry County Court-
house, 25 East Hickpochee Avenue, 
LaBelle, FL 33935 at Hendry County, 
Florida, at 11:00 a.m. on the 6th day 
of June, 2012, the following de-
scribed property as set forth in said 
Order or Final Judgment, to-wit:
LOT 14, BLOCK 7, HARLEM ADDI-
TION NO. 5 TO CLEWISTON, FLORI-
DA, ACCORDING TO THE MAP OR 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 3, PAGES 48-49, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF HENDRY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
   ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN IN-
TEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE 
SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNERS AS OF THE 
DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST 
FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AF-
TER THE SALE.
  If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, 
whose offi ce is located at Lee 
County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, FL 
33901, and whose telephone 
number is (239) 533-1700, at 
least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
 DATED at LaBelle, Florida, on May 8, 
2012.

BARBARA BUTLER
As Clerk, Circuit Court

By: J. Bevis
As Deputy Clerk

SMITH, HIATT & DIAZ, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
PO Box 11438
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33339-1438
Telephone: (954) 564-0071
417100 CN 5/17,24/2012

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
HENDRY COUNTY TOURIST 

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hendry County Tourist Develop-
ment Council will hold a regular 
meeting Thursday, May 17th, 2012, 
beginning at 4:00 p.m. at the Cle-
wiston Chamber of Commerce/Mu-
seum conference room, 109 
Central Avenue, Clewiston, FL 
33440. If a quorum is not estab-
lished, the alternative date is 
Thursday, May 24th , 2012 at 4:00 
pm. This meeting is open to the 
public. The meeting site is ac-
cessible by the disabled.

If a person decides to appeal any 
decision made by the Board with 
respect to any matter considered at 
such meeting or hearing, he/she 
will need a record of the proceed-
ings, and that, for such purpose, 
he/she may need to ensure that a 
verbatim record of the proceedings 
is made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based. 

Karson Turner, Chairman
Hendry County
Tourist Development Council
417417 CN/CB 5/17/2012

Lawn & Garden

Lawn Mower 22” push 
type 6 1/2 HP  Like new 
$85.00   675-6135

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Apartments

MIRA VERDE
MOVE IN SPECIAL, 1st MONTH 
FREE! $20.00 Application Fee

• 2 BEDROOMS AT $364.00 PER MONTH
• 3 BEDROOMS AT $411.00 PER MONTH
• 4 BEDROOMS AT $464.00 PER MONTH

           LOCATED AT:            CALL US AT:
   6760 Santa Fe North    (863)675-3339   
            LaBelle, FL

FREE GIFT FOR EVERY NEW RESIDENT!
Here’s the keys to your new home!

Aqui estan las llaves de su nueva casa!
REGALO PARA CADA RESIDENTE NUEVO

MIRA VERDE
ESPECIAL DE ENTRADA
PIMER MES GRATIS!!

$20.00 cargo de aplicacion

• 2 RECAMARRAS  A  $364.00 POR MES
• 3 RECAMARRAS  A  $411.00 POR MES
• 4 RECAMARRAS  A  $464.00 POR MES

    LOCALIZADOS EN:      LLAMENOS AL:
  6760 Santa FeNorth    (863)675-3339   
           LaBelle, FL

Apartments

1br 1bath very large liv-
ing room. Upstairs 
apartment only $130 
weekly includes electric 
and water. Only $50 
deposit. Call Jaime 
863-781-3429

LABELLE - LARGE 1BR 
+ extra sleeping area, 
1BA apt. Huge kitchen 
with connecting dining 
area. Fully furnished. 
Newly refurbished, paint-
ed, hardwd fl rs, etc. Cold 
C/Air. All utils. included. 
High spd. internet avail. 
W/D. $750/mo. Call 
239-370-8532

Near Center of LABELLE   
1 br. Furnished Apt. Liv-
ing Rm, & Kitch. $550 
per month. No pets. 
Sec. deposit required. 
863-234-1153.

Apartments

One man’s trash is
another man’s treas-
ure. Turn your trash
to treasure with an
ad in the classifieds.

Apartments

Greentree South 
Apartments

Available for Immediate 
Occupancy

2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments

* Ask about our move-
in specials.
* Spacious Apartment in 
quiet, country setting.
* Full time bilingual Site 
Manager.
* Community Room, Tot 
lot, Playground, Ac-
tivities.
* Sewer and trash in-
cluded in rent, no addi-
tional charge to 
resident.
* Handicap units 
available.
* Rental rates starting 
at $602.

Call 675-0313
TDD #1-800-955-8771

40 Greentree Drive, 
#101, LaBelle

9:00 AM -5:00 PM, 
Mon-Fri

Equal Housing 
Opportunity

Condos/Townhouses
Rent

BELMONT ST. duplex, 3 
BR, 1 BA, washer & 
dryer hook up.                                       
Fenced back yard $550 
per month, $200 sec. 
dept. Call 239-997-6969 
for an application

Houses - Rent

LaBelle -3BR, 2 BA, 2 
Car Garage. Located on 
Shell Lane. $850 mo. + 
sec.  (863)675-0943  
cell  (863) 673-7169

Muse- 3 bedroom house 
$525 month, $500 de-
posit, fi rst and last. Also 
mobile homes for rent. 
863-675-1414

Near Center of Labelle- 
2 br./2 ba., kitc. dining 
area, LR/DR, utility rm, 
& screened porch. No 
pets. Sec. dep. req. 
$750 mo. 863-234-1153

PORT LABELLE AREA: 3 
BR, 1.5 BA, C/Air & 
Heat. New kitchen. Car-
port. $600 mo. Call 
(863)228-4182

Storage Space Rent

A Load & Lock 
Storage

5775 SR 80 • LaBelle, FL
863-674-1876
Alarmed Units • Security 
Cameras • Outside Storage

Mobile Storage • 5x5 up to 
10x30 Units • A/C Units 
Penske Truck Rentals

Bring this ad and 
receive $50 off 
fi rst months rent

Get a quick response to
any item you may be sell-
ing with a classified ad.

Storage Space Rent

LABELLE RENT-A-SPACE 
Cowboy Way & Kennedy 
Blvd. Monthly includes 

tax: 5’x10’ $42.80;  
8’x10’  $53.50;10’x10’   
$58.85;  8’x25’ $96.30; 

24 hr access $25
 returnable key deposit. 

863-675-2392

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Houses - Sale

HOME AUCTION
FLORIDA Bank-Owned PROPERTIES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 • 7:00 PM
COUNTRY INN & SUITES PORT CHARLOTTE

$2,500 down in cash or certified funds for
each property. 5% premium on each sale.
All sales subject to seller’s approval.

• No Back Taxes
• No Liens
• Insurable Title

facebook.com/hudsonandmarshall

OPEN HOUSE:
Sat & Sun
May 19 & 20
1:00 - 3:00 pm

at www.BidNowFlorida.com

H&M CQ1035357, AB110; B. G.
Hudson, Jr., BK3006464, AU230

Up to 2%

to Buyer’s

Agents!

OR CALL866-539-4171

2002 Bali Court | Labelle
Residential Land

Agent: Raymond Bruneel • Florida Real Estate Executives • 239.369.2018

Get The Details AND

Houses - Sale

House on 5 +/- acres, 
3bedroom 2 bath, block 
house. Dining room, liv-
ing room, Florida room,  
plus extra room in back. 
Sears Rd $125,000  
863-673-2306

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Mobile Home
Rent

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT

Lg. 1 Bd, W/D & A/C.
Screened Porch, 

In City of Labelle.
Call (863) 517-0764.

Singlewide mobile 
home 3br, 2bath only 
$120 weekly. No a/c 
provided. Electric and 
water included. Call 
Jaime 863-781-3429

Mobile Home Sale

3BR/2Ba singlewide 
mobile home for rent in 
Ortona. Call John at 
(863) 675-3777 or 
(863) 673-6080 only 
$450 monthly.

Shop here first!
The classified ads

Mobile Home Sale

Bank repo 4br/2bath. 
Must sell only $59,900 
located in Horseshoe 
Acres on 1/2 acre lot. 
863-675-8888 or 
863-673-4325

BANK REPO’S
Starting at $15,000
Mobile Home Angels

561-721-2230

New 4BR/2BA Jacob-
son Mobile Home priced 
in the mid 50’s. Very 
easy fi nancing. Low 
down payment. Call 
(863) 983-4663

Houses - Sale

Mobile Home Sale

Homes of Merit double-
wide setup in nice sub-
division near town only 
$55,900 with fi nancing 
available with average 
credit. Call 
(863) 675-8888 or 
(863) 673-4325

New 3br/2ba Jacobson 
doublewide only 
$49,900. very easy fi -
nancing. No money 
down with your trade-
in. Call 863-673-4325 or 
863-675-8888

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Campers/RVs

Wanted all Travel 
Trailers, Motor Homes 
and Fifth Wheels. Any 
Condition, Cash paid 

on the spot.
Call 941-347-7171

How fast can your car
go? It can go even
faster when you sell
it in the classifieds.

When doing those chores
is doing you in, it’s time
to look for a helper in
the classifieds.

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Public Notice Public Notice

Public Notice

14 Caloosa Belle May 17, 2012

Apartments

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

When doing those chores
is doing you in, it’s time
to look for a helper in
the classifieds.

N o wonder newspaper 
readers earn more!

saves you money by
providing information
about the best buys.

READING A
NEWSPAPER...



HENDRY COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

  Notice is hereby given that the Hendry County Board of County Commis-
sioners will hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday, May 22, 2012, at 5:00 P.M., in 
the Commission Room, Hendry County Courthouse, 25 East Hickpoochee 
Avenue, LaBelle, Florida to review the method of distribution of local option 
fuel tax revenues among the County, the City of LaBelle and the City of Cle-
wiston. 
  All interested persons may appear and be heard with respect to the matter. 
 If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Hendry County 
Commission with respect to any matter discussed at such hearing, he/she 
will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she 
may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be based. 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

Tristan Chapman, Chairman
416946 CN/CB 5/17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1804    2008  1224432-01000740030     Inez Saenz Deviteri
          
Lot 3, Block 74, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 39, Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416615 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1811       2008  1224432-01000760010    Everlinda Marina Toledo
                                                            
Lot 1, Block 76, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 39, Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.
  
   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416863  CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1733     2008    1224432-01000480070    Lucky Path, LLC
                                                          
Lot 7, Block 48, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 39, Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
 416881 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1714      2008    1224432-01000380120    Coral Parkways Holdings, Inc
                                                            
 Lot 12, Block 38, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to 
the plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 39, Public Records 
of Hendry  County, Florida.
  
   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416867  CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2116    2008    1254432-A0001010000        Paul Williams
                                                          
The South one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 27, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Also known as 
Tract 650, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416883 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2299    2008  1364432-A0000530000      Rafael Perez
        
The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 36, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 40 feet thereof. A/K/A Tract 4916, 
Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415690 CN 4/26;5/3,10/17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2317    2008  1364432-A0001150100      Silfi ra Pateur
          
The South one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 36, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 4768, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th  day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415695 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

1.0 INVITATION TO BID

Bid No. 2012-01     
Central County Water Control District

Request for Bids
Striping and Marking 37.1+/- Miles of Roadway

Bids Due: 10:00 A.M., Tuesday, May 22, 2012

Bids are requested for Striping and Marking 37.1+/- miles of paved roads in 
Central County Water Control District, “the District,” Montura Subdivision, 
Clewiston, Florida. Offi cial bid specifi cations and questions for this project 
may be obtained by contacting Rock Aboujaoudé, P.E., of Rock Enterprises, 
Inc. at (863) 612-0011 or the District’s offi ce at (863) 983-5797.
Sealed bids will be received by hand delivery or by mail.  Bid envelops must 
be sealed and clearly marked: 

“SEALED BID FOR STRIPING AND MARKING 
37.1 MILES OF ROADWAY, Bid No. 2012-01” 

and delivered to:
                     Central County Water Control District
                     Administrative Offi ce
                     475 South Cabbage Palm Street
                     Clewiston, Florida 33440
                     Tel: (863) 983-5797

Bids will be accepted until 10:00 AM, Tuesday, May 22, 2012, and shall be 
publicly opened promptly thereafter at approximately 10:05 A.M at the Dis-
trict’s administrative offi ce at the above address.  Bids received after 10:00 
AM will be rejected and returned to the bidder unopened.
Questions may be addressed in writing to the District Engineer, Rock Abou-
jaoudé, P.E. at 154 N. Bridge Street, LaBelle, Florida 33935, Tel: 
(863) 612-0011, Fax: (863) 612-0014, email: rock@rockhendry.com or by 
contacting the District at the address listed above. Responses will be made 
to all interested bidders. Verbal questions will not be accepted. 
The Board of Supervisors for the District may reject any and all bids without 
cause and may likewise terminate a contract award prior to completion.
415717 CN 4/16;5/3,10,17/2012

REQUEST FOR BIDS
CONSTRUCTION OF FENCING, 

LABELLE RECREATIONAL PARK – FORREY DRIVE,
LABELLE, FL 

BID No. 2012-18

Opening Date and Time: May 24, 2012 @ 2:00 p.m.

The Hendry County Board of County Commissioners is seeking bids for con-
struction of fencing at the LaBelle Recreational Park – Forrey Drive, LaBelle, 
FL 33935, Parcel ID # 2-29-43-10-A00-0001.0000.  Firms properly registered 
in the State of Florida are encouraged to submit their bid for consideration.   
In order to be considered, bids must received by the Board of County Com-
missioners at the C.E. Hall Building (Clerk’s Offi ce) in the Hendry County 
Courthouse Complex, 25 E. Hickpochee Avenue, LaBelle, Florida by 2:00 
p.m. on May 24, 2012 at which time all responses to this request will be re-
corded in the presence of one or more witnesses.  Any bids received after 
the above noted time and date will not be opened or considered.  

A copy of the Instructions and Bid Documents can be obtained from Purchas-
ing, 640 South Main Street, LaBelle, Florida 33935 (for pick up), P.O. Box 
2340, LaBelle, FL  33975 (mailing address), or by calling 863-675-5220 or 
863-983-1585.  

This solicitation does not commit Hendry County to award any contracts, to 
pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this Bid, or to con-
tract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all sub-
mittals received as a result of this solicitation, or to cancel in part or in its 
entirety this Bid, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
Drug/Smoke Free Work Place.

Tristan Chapman, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
417109 CN/CB 5/17/2012

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

SALE OR LEASE OF OFFICE BUILDING

90 N. MAIN STREET, LABELLE, FLORIDA  33935

RFP NUMBER: 2012-20

OPENING DATE AND TIME:  JUNE 7, 2012 @ 2:00 P.M.

Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of County Commissioners of 
Hendry County, Florida, for the sale or lease of the offi ce building at 90 N. 
Main St., LaBelle, FL  33935 (Parcel I.D. No. 2-29-43-02-150-0004-002.0), a 
2,356 sq. ft. building. In order to be considered, proposals must received by 
the Board of County Commissioners at the C.E. Hall Building (Clerk’s Offi ce) 
in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 25 E. Hickpochee Avenue, La-
Belle, Florida by June 7, 2012, at 2:00 p.m., at which time all responses to 
this request will be recorded in the presence of one or more witnesses.

A copy of the RFP can be obtained from the Hendry County Purchasing De-
partment, located at 640 S. Main Street, LaBelle, Florida (for pick up), Post 
Offi ce Box 2340, LaBelle, FL  33975 (mailing address) or by calling 
(863) 675-5220 or (863) 983-1585.

This solicitation does not commit Hendry County to lease or sell the property, 
to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this RFP, or to 
contract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all 
submittals received as a result of this RFP, or to cancel in part or in its en-
tirety this RFP, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug/Smoke Free 
Work Place.
 
Tristan Chapman, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
417381 CN/CB 5/17,24/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2139       2008  1274432-A0001910000    Felix Gomez Carballo
                                                            
The North one-half of the East one-half of the North one-half of the North-
east one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter 
of Section 27,  Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the 
East 30 feet thereof and subject to a canal easement over and across the 
North 25 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 112, Montura Ranch Estates, an 
unrecorded subdivision.
  
   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
  416865 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2121      2008    1274432-A0001400000     Gustavo Rodriguez and Angel
                                                              Rodriguez & Mercedes Rodriguez
                                                          
The South one-half of the West one-half of the South one-half of the North-
east one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter 
of Section 27, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the 
West 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 92, Montura Ranch Estates, an 
unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416887 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1914      2008    1254432-A0000520100    Mishaan Abraham & Flor de
                                                             Mishaan & Humberto Becerra
                                                            
The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter the Northeast one-quarter of Section 25, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 40 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 5097, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.
  
   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416868 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2069     2008  1264432-A0002290100   G.A.M.E Investments, Inc.
      
The North one-half of the East one-half of the North one-half of the South-
east one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter 
of Section 26, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the 
East 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 500, Montura Ranch Estates, an 
unrecorded subdivision. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday  in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415660 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2195    2008  1344432-A0001000000     Israel Carrion, Iris Cabrera
                                                             And Merlyn Lebron
          
The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 34, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 4301, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416618 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2492   2008  1074433-03000210090   Muhammad Hassan Haniff, 
                                             Trustee
      
Lot 9, Block 21, Woodland Subdivision, according to the plat thereof record-
ed in Plat Book 4, Pages 1 and 2, Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th  day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415655 CN 4/26; 5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1694     2008  1224432-01000290030     Dora Rodriguez & Daisy Cuencio
                                                            
Lot 3, Block29, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 39, Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.
  
   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416619 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1721      2008    1224432-01000420050    Joseph L. Despagne
                                                          
Lot 5, Block 42, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat  thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 39, Public Records of 
Hendry  County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416874 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1787    2008    1224432-01000660060      Lesandra & Osvaldo Rivera
                                                          
Lot 6, Block 66, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 39, Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
416885 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                            NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR        DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2036     2008    1264432-A0001170000         Roberto Cruz
       
The South one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 
26, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 914, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

 Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415654 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                            NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR        DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1841     2008   1244432-A0000080100     G.A.M.E Investments, Inc.
    
The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quar-
ter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 24, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 
5403, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415644 CN/CB 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION                  WHICH ASSESSED              
2104     2008  1274432-A0000470100     G.A.M.E Investments, Inc.
      
The East one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 27, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the South 40 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 756, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision. 

 Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415648 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR       DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
1985   2008  1254432-A0002360000        Sergio Lledo
      
The South one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-
quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Sec-
tion 25, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject 
to an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known 
as Tract 5025, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

 Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415650 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
2298     2008   1364432-A0000500100       Rafael Perez
         
The South one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 36, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 40 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 4915, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

 Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th  day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415661 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
2038   2008  1264432-A0001290100     Wendy & Andy Melo
      
The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 954, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday  in the month of  May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th  day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415659 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION                  WHICH ASSESSED              
2016    2008  1264432-A0000440100    G.A.M.E Investments, Inc.
      
The East one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest of the 
Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 26, Township 
44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an easement 
for an access road of the South 40 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 1012, 
Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415658 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
1858    2008  1244432-A0000510000    G.A.M.E Investments, Inc.
     
The North one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Sec-
tion 24, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject 
to an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Subject to an 
easement for a drainage canal of the North 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 5367, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

 Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
    Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415649 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
1652    2008  1224432-01000110100      Christopher & Melissa Christ
          
Lot 10, Block 11, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37, 38 and 39, Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of June, 2012, which is the 
14th day of June, 2012.
   Dated this 2nd  day of May, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
 416614 CN 5/10,17,24,31/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
2096    2008  1274432-A0000190100    G.A.M.E Investments, Inc.
       
The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 27, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 862, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415684 CN 4/26;5/3,10/17/2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida the holder of 
the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                            NAME IN
 NO.         YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2553       2008  1314433-A0002680000      Jacqueline I. Garcia
       
The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 31, 
Township 44 South, Range 33 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 5925, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

 Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of May, 2012, which is the 
31st day of May, 2012.
   Dated this 18th  day of April, 2012.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
415651 CN 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
HENDRY COUNTY
 CONSTRUCTION

LICENSING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hendry County Construction Li-
censing Board will hold a meeting 
Thursday, May 24, 2012 at 6:00 
p.m., at the Hendry County Court-
house, Commission Chambers, 25 
East Hickpochee Avenue, Labelle, 
Florida. The meeting is open to the 
public. The meeting site is ac-
cessible by the disabled.

If a person decides to appeal 
any decision made by the 
board, agency, or commission 
with respect to any matter 
considered at such meeting or 
hearing, he or she will need a 
record of the proceedings, and 
that, for such purpose, he or 
she may need to ensure that a 
verbatim record of the pro-
ceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and evi-
dence upon which the appeal 
is to be based.
416872 CN/CB 5/17/2012

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Barron Water Control District 
Board of Supervisors will meet at
5:30 P.M. on Wednesday, May 30, 
2012 at the offi ce of the District, 
3293 Dellwood Terrace, Port La-
Belle, Florida.  

The purpose of the meeting is to 
conduct routine business that may 
require Board action.

This meeting is open to the public.

      Mark Colbert, Chairman
417234 CGS/CB 5/17/2012

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The Hendry County Hospital Au-
thority Board of Directors will con-
duct their monthly Board meeting 
on Monday, May 21, 2012 at   
1:30 pm in Suite 1 at Hendry Re-
gional Convenient Care Center, 
450 S. Main Street, LaBelle, FL 
33935. The public is invited to at-
tend.
417415 CN 5/17/2012

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE AIR PERMIT

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
South District Offi ce, Air Resource Management

Draft/Proposed Permit No. 0510003-053-AV
United States Sugar Corporation, U.S. Sugar Clewiston Facility

Hendry County, Florida

Applicant: The applicant for this project is United States Sugar Corporation. The applicant’s responsible offi cial and 
mailing address are: Mr. Neil Smith, Senior Vice President, Sugar Manufacturing, United States Sugar Corporation, U.S. 
Sugar Clewiston Facility, 111 Ponce de Leon Avenue, Clewiston, FL 33440.
Facility Location: The applicant operates the existing U.S. Sugar Clewiston Facility, which is located in Hendry 
County at W.C. Owens Avenue and S.R. 832, Clewiston, Florida.
Project: Revision: The applicant applied on February 13, 2012 to the Department for a Title V air operation permit 
revision. This is a revision of Title V air operation permit No. 0510003-049-AV and is the second revision to the Title V 
air operation permit renewal No. 0510003-032-AV. This facility is a sugar mill and refi nery. This Title V air operation 
permit revision incorporates air construction permit No. 0510003-050-AC and 0510003-048- AC/PSD-FL-415 which au-
thorized the construction of two hydrogen sulfi de (H2S) degasifi cation systems. The existing facility is a major source 
of hazardous air pollutants (HAP). This permit revision also incorporates emergency engines subject to 40 CFR 63 Part 
ZZZZ, National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for Stationary Reciprocating Internal Combustion En-
gines and revises Appendix D, Unregulated and Shutdown Emission Units and Appendix E, Insignifi cant Activities. The 
existing facility is a Title V major source of air pollution in accordance with Chapter 62-213, F.A.C. The existing facility 
is a major stationary source in accordance with Rule 62-212.400(PSD), F.A.C. Existing units are subject to the follow-
ing New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) in Part 60 of Title 40, the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR): Subpart 
A (General Provisions), Subpart Db (Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units), Subpart Dc (Small 
Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units) and to the following National Emission Standards for Haz-
ardous Air Pollutants for Source Categories (NESHAP) in Part 63 of Title 40, CFR: Subpart A (General Provisions), Sub-
part ZZZZ (National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for Stationary Reciprocating Internal Combustion 
Engines). Emissions units at this facility may emit one or more of the following criteria air pollutants: carbon monox-
ide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOX), sulfur dioxide (SO2), particulate matter (PM); particulate matter with a mean particle 
diameter of 10 microns or less (PM10), particulate matter with a mean particle diameter of 2.5 microns or less 
(PM2.5), volatile organic compounds (VOC) and lead (Pb). In addition to the above criteria air pollutants, emissions 
units at this facility may emit one or more of the following Prevention Signifi cant Deterioration (PSD) pollutants: fl uo-
rides (F); sulfuric acid mist (SAM); hydrogen sulfi de (H2S); total reduced sulfur (TRS), including H2S; reduced sulfur 
compounds, including H2S; and mercury (Hg). Emissions units at this facility may emit one or more HAP as defi ned in 
Rule 62-210.200, F.A.C.
Permitting Authority: Applications for Title V air operation permits are subject to review in accordance with the pro-
visions of Chapter 403, Florida Statutes (F.S.) and Chapters 62-4, 62-210, 62-213 of the Florida Administrative Code 
(F.A.C.). The proposed project is not exempt from air permitting requirements and a Title V air operation permit is re-
quired to operate the facility. The Department of Environmental Protection’s Air Resource Section in the South District 
Offi ce is the Permitting Authority responsible for making a permit determination for this project. The Permitting Au-
thority’s physical address is: 2295 Victoria Avenue, Suite 364, Fort Myers, Florida 33902. The Permitting Authority’s 
mailing address is: P.O. Box 2549, Fort Myers, Florida 33902-2549. The Permitting Authority’s telephone number is 
239-344-5600.
Project File: A complete project fi le is available for public inspection during the normal business hours of 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday (except legal holidays), at the address indicated above for the Permitting Au-
thority. The complete project fi le includes the draft/proposed permit, the statement of basis, the application, and the 
information submitted by the applicant, exclusive of confi dential records under Section 403.111, F.S. Interested per-
sons may view the draft permit by visiting the following website: http://www.dep.state.fl .us/air/emission/apds/de-
fault.asp and entering the permit number shown above. Interested persons may contact the Permitting Authority’s 
project review engineer for additional information at the address or phone number listed above.
Notice of Intent to Issue Permit: The Permitting Authority gives notice of its intent to issue a draft/proposed Title 
V air operation permit revision to the applicant for the project described above. The applicant has provided reasonable 
assurance that continued operation of the existing equipment will not adversely impact air quality and that the project 
will comply with all appropriate provisions of Chapters 62-4, 62-204, 62-210, 62-212, 62-213, 62- 296 and 62-297, 
F.A.C. The Permitting Authority will issue a subsequent fi nal permit in accordance with the conditions of the draft/pro-
posed permit unless a response received in accordance with the following procedures results in a different decision or 
a signifi cant change of terms or conditions.
Comments: The Permitting Authority will accept written comments concerning the draft/proposed Title V air opera-
tion permit for a period of 30 days from the date of publication of the Public Notice. Written comments must be re-
ceived by the close of business (5:00 p.m.), on or before the end of this 30-day period by the Permitting Authority at 
the above address. As part of his or her comments, any person may also request that the Permitting Authority hold a 
public meeting on this permitting action. If the Permitting Authority determines there is suffi cient interest for a public 
meeting, it will publish notice of the time, date, and location in the Florida Administrative Weekly (FAW). If a public 
meeting is requested within the 30-day comment period and conducted by the Permitting Authority, any oral and writ-
ten comments received during the public meeting will also be considered by the Permitting Authority. If timely re-
ceived written comments or comments received at a public meeting result in a signifi cant change to the 
draft/proposed permit, the Permitting Authority shall issue a revised draft/proposed permit and require, if applicable, 
another Public Notice. All comments fi led will be made available for public inspection. For additional information, con-
tact the Permitting Authority at the above address or phone number.
Petitions: A person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed permitting decision may petition for an 
administrative hearing in accordance with Sections 120.569 and 120.57, F.S. The petition must contain the information 
set forth below and must be fi led with (received by) the Department’s Agency Clerk in the Offi ce of General Counsel of 
the Department of Environmental Protection, 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station #35, Tallahassee, Florida 
32399-3000. Petitions fi led by the applicant or any of the parties listed below must be fi led within 14 days of receipt of 
this Written Notice of Intent to Issue Air Permit. Petitions fi led by any persons other than those entitled to written no-
tice under Section 120.60(3), F.S., must be fi led within 14 days of publication of the attached Public Notice or within 
14 days of receipt of this Written Notice of Intent to Issue Air Permit, whichever occurs fi rst. Under Section 120.60(3), 
F.S., however, any person who asked the Permitting Authority for notice of agency action may fi le a petition within 14 
days of receipt of that notice, regardless of the date of publication. A petitioner shall mail a copy of the petition to the 
applicant at the address indicated above, at the time of fi ling. The failure of any person to fi le a petition within the ap-
propriate time period shall constitute a waiver of that person’s right to request an administrative determination (hear-
ing) under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, F.S., or to intervene in this proceeding and participate as a party to it. Any 
subsequent intervention (in a proceeding initiated by another party) will be only at the approval of the presiding offi cer 
upon the fi ling of a motion in compliance with Rule 28-106.205, F.A.C.
A petition that disputes the material facts on which the Permitting Authority’s action is based must contain the follow-
ing information: (a) The name and address of each agency affected and each agency’s fi le or identifi cation number, if 
known; (b) The name, address and telephone number of the petitioner; the name address and telephone number of 
the petitioner’s representative, if any, which shall be the address for service purposes during the course of the pro-
ceeding; and an explanation of how the petitioner’s substantial rights will be affected by the agency determination; (c) 
A statement of when and how the petitioner received notice of the agency action or proposed decision; (d) A state-
ment of all disputed issues of material fact. If there are none, the petition must so indicate; (e) A concise statement of 
the ultimate facts alleged, including the specifi c facts the petitioner contends warrant reversal or modifi cation of the 
agency’s proposed action; (f) A statement of the specifi c rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or 
modifi cation of the agency’s proposed action including an explanation of how the alleged facts relate to the specifi c 
rules or statutes; and, (g) A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action the petitioner 
wishes the agency to take with respect to the agency’s proposed action. A petition that does not dispute the material 
facts upon which the Permitting Authority’s action is based shall state that no such facts are in dispute and otherwise 
shall contain the same information as set forth above, as required by Rule 28-106.301, F.A.C.
Because the administrative hearing process is designed to formulate fi nal agency action, the fi ling of a petition means 
that the Permitting Authority’s fi nal action may be different from the position taken by it in this Public Notice of Intent 
to Issue Air Permit. Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by any such fi nal decision of the Permitting 
Authority on the application have the right to petition to become a party to the proceeding, in accordance with the re-
quirements set forth above.
Mediation: Mediation is not available for this proceeding.
EPA Review: EPA has agreed to treat the draft/proposed Title V air operation permit as a proposed Title V air opera-
tion permit and to perform its 45-day review provided by the law and regulations concurrently with the public com-
ment period, provided that the applicant also transmits an electronic copy of the required proof of publication directly 
to EPA at the following email address: oquendo.ana@epamail.epa.gov.. Although EPA’s 45-day review period will be 
performed concurrently with the public comment period, the deadline for submitting a citizen petition to object to the 
EPA Administrator will be determined as if EPA’s 45-day review period is performed after the public comment period 
has ended. The fi nal Title V air operation permit will be issued after the conclusion of the 45-day EPA review period so 
long as no adverse comments are received that result in a different decision or signifi cant change of terms or condi-
tions. The status regarding EPA’s 45-day review of this project and the deadline for submitting a citizen petition can be 
found at the following website address: http://www.epa.gov/region4/air/permits/Florida.htm.
Objections: Finally, pursuant to 42 United States Code (U.S.C.) Section 7661d(b)(2), any person may petition the Ad-
ministrator of the EPA within 60 days of the expiration of the Administrator’s 45-day review period as established at 42 
U.S.C. Section 7661d(b)(1), to object to the issuance of any Title V air operation permit. Any petition shall be based 
only on objections to the Permit that were raised with reasonable specifi city during the 30- day public comment period 
provided in the Public Notice, unless the petitioner demonstrates to the Administrator of the EPA that it was impracti-
cable to raise such objections within the comment period or unless the grounds for such objection arose after the 
comment period. Filing of a petition with the Administrator of the EPA does not stay the effective date of any permit 
properly issued pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 62-213, F.A.C. Petitions fi led with the Administrator of EPA must 
meet the requirements of 42 U.S.C. Section 7661d(b)(2) and must be fi led with the Administrator of the EPA at: U.S. 
EPA, 401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460. For more information regarding EPA review and objections, visit 
EPA’s Region 4 web site at http://www.epa.gov/region4/air/permits/Florida.htm.
417120 CGS 5/17/2012
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Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

Public Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR LEE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

Case No: 12-DR-003072
Judge: Carlin, John S.

Martha Patricia Herrera-Cabrero
     Petitioner
and
Juan Ramon Esteban Pedroza-Vera
     Respondent

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

WITH CHILDREN

TO: Juan Ramon Esteban
       Pedroza-Vera
      560 Wood Avenue
      Fort Myers, FL 33936

   YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action 
for dissolution of Marriage with Chil-
dren has been fi led against you and 
that you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, if any, to it 
on Martha Patricia Herrera-Cabrero, 
whose address is 60 Jim Kulczy Dr. 
#206, LaBelle, FL 33935 on or before  
3-27-12, and fi le the original with the 
clerk of this Clerk at P.O. Box 310, 
Ft. Myers, FL 33902 before service 
on Petitioner’s or immediately there-
after. If you fail to do so, a de-
fault may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in 
the petition.
  Copies of all court documents in 
this case, including orders, are 
available at the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court’s offi ce. You may review these 
documents upon request.

   You must keep the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court’s offi ce notifi ed of your 
current address. (You may fi le Notice 
of Current Address, Florida Supreme 
Court Approved Family Law Form 
12.915). Future papers in this lawsuit 
will be mailed to the address on 
record at the clerk’s offi ce.
   WARNING: Rule 12.285, Florida 
Family Law Rules of Procedure, re-
quires certain automatic disclosure of 
documents and information. Failure 
to comply can result in sanctions, in-
cluding dismissal or striking of plead-
ings.
DATED: Feb. 16, 2012

CHARLIE GREEN
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By. M. Nixon
Deputy Clerk

415565 CB 4/26;5/3,10,17/2012

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The Hendry County Hospital Au-
thority Board of Directors will con-
duct a Board meeting on 
Wednesday, Mary 30th, 2012 at 
6:00pm at the Florida Cafe, 444 
East Sugarland Highway, Clewis-
ton, FL 33440. The public is invit-
ed to attend.
417416 CN 5/17/2012

PUBLIC NOTICE

CHANCE’S TOWING & RECOVERY, 
LLC. WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING 
VEHICLES BY AUCTION @ 340 N. IN-
DUSTRIAL LOOP, LABELLE, FL. 
33935 ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 
DUE TO NON PAYMENT FOR TOW-
ING AND STORAGE CHARGES. PUR-
SUANT TO SUB SECTION 713.78 OF 
THE FLORIDA STATUTE. CHANCE’S 
TOWING & RECOVERY, LLC. RE-

SERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR 
REJECT ANY AND/OR ALL BIDS.

06/01/2012 @ 8:00AM
2008 CHRY VIN# 

2C3KA43R08H175593

06/02/2012 @ 8:00AM
2002 CHEV VIN# 

1G1NE52J32M651587
416947 CN 5/17/2012

Love the earth Recycle
your used items by
selling them in the
classifieds.

Your next job could be
in today’s classifieds.
Did you look for it?

Earn some extra cash.
Sell your used items
in the classifieds
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Public Notice

Submitted photo/Rebecca Doud

UES Citizens of 
the Month for April
From left, fi rst row: Mariana Beltran, 
Lily Vasquez, Alexis Hanson, Victoria 
French; second row: Courtney French, 
Sheila Anaya-Rivera, Lauren Holt, 
Unique Shar; third row: Reyna Men-
doza, Ayla Fort, Lauren Cody, Jassiry 
Salazar 4th Row: Juan Olvera, Cecilia 
Raya, Ariana Segura; fourtyh row: Van-
essa Molina, Liliana Hernandez, Casey 
Cheney. 

The Arbor Day Foundation is offering a 
handy tree-care booklet designed to help 
people plant and care for trees.

Anyone can receive the Conservation 
Trees booklet simply by making a $3 dona-
tion to the Foundation.

Conservation Trees is a user-friendly 
booklet that features illustrations, colorful 
photos and easily understood descriptions.

“Conservation Trees is an ideal resource 
for tree planters throughout the country,” 
said John Rosenow, chief executive and 
founder of the Arbor Day Foundation. “It is 
important that people know how to prop-
erly plant and care for their trees.

“Taking care of existing trees is just as 
critical as planting new ones,” Rosenow 
continued. The booklet provides details 
about the right way to plant and prune trees. 
It also includes tips on using shade trees and 
windbreaks to save on energy costs, attract-
ing songbirds and creating a living snow 
fence.

To receive the Conservation Trees book-
let, send a $3 check along with your name 
and address to: Conservation Trees, Arbor 
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave., Nebraska 
City, NE 68410, or order online at arborday.
org/conservationtrees.

Tree care 
booklet offered



Pioneer Homeowners’ 
scholarship

The Pioneer Plantation Homeowner’s 
Association is offering a scholarship to help 
with college, technical or trade school. The 
graduating senior must be a permanent resi-
dent of the Pioneer community. The intent is 
to encourage and help the youth of the area 
to pursue their future goals. For more infor-
mation please contact Fred or Pat Bosley at 
(83)983-9544. Applications should be sub-
mitted to : Pioneer Plantation Homeowner’s 
Association

Mary Sue Smith retiring
Mary Sue Smith will be retiring from 

LaBelle High School after serving Hendry 
County Schools since 1982. A retirment party 
will be held at the LaBelle High School Me-
dia Center from 2:30-4 p.m. on Wednesday, 
May 30. Please come by and wish her well. 
For further informtaion, you can call Cyndi 
Allen at 863-674-4120, ext. 222.

Register for summer 
classes at Edison

Make the most of your summer by earn-
ing college credit. Registration for Summer 
2012 classes at Edison State College is on-
going. Register as soon as possible because 
classes fi ll up quickly. For more information 
about Summer registration visit www.edi-
son.edu/academics/schedule.

To receive additional information about 
programs of study, campus locations and 
other information visit edison.edu/request-
info.

Register for 
Summer VPK at COES

Hendry County Schools is offering a free 
VPK summer program again this year. If you 
have a child that will be entering Kindergar-
ten in August and will be 5 years old by Sep-
tember 1, 2012, he/she is eligible to attend a 
VPK program. Children must be residents of 
Florida to be eligible, but they may go to any 
school at the completion of VPK. The pro-
gram at COES is an excellent way to prepare 
your child for regular school routines.

The program runs from June 11 until Au-
gust 2 from 7:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. each 
day. Breakfast and lunch are provided at no 
cost. Please call Richard Talada at 674-4140 
for information or stop by Country Oaks on 
one of the following days from 5–7 p.m. to 
register. Open registration will begin from 
5–7 p.m. at Country Oaks Elementary School 
May 17. You may also come by during regu-

lar school hours to register for the summer 
VPK program as well. Students will work on 
learning the alphabet, numbers, computer 
skills, gross and fi ne motor skills during the 
course of the summer. 

Students participate in art activities and 
music activities as well. We look forward to 
working with your child this summer. 

Scholarship opportunity for 
Edison grads

The Rotary Club of LaBelle is offering a 
scholarship to two students who have grad-
uated from Edison College (or will graduate 
by August) and will be attending a public 
university or college in the State of Florida 
in the Fall. There are some specifi c require-
ments applicants must meet. For more de-
tails and to receive an application, send an 
e-mail to MarkLapp@embarqmail.com.

Project Graduation
Project Graduation is offering a chance 

to win a two-night, mid-week getaway at 
‘Tween Waters Inn, Captiva. Tickets are just 
a $1 donation. The drawing will be June 2 at 
the high school. All proceeds will go towrd 
this year’s Project Graduation night for LHS 
graduating seniors. Contact Ken Pickles at 
LHS 863-674-4120 or Julia Howard at (863) 
673-3819.

COE McTeacher’s Night at 
McDonald’s

Country Oaks Elementary School will 
participate in McTeacher’s Night at the 
LaBelle McDonald’s, Thursday, May 17, 4 
p.m.-8 p.m. Teachers and staff will be there 
ready to help McDonald’s employees and to 
visit with students and parents. It is sure to 
be a lot of fun with great food. A portion of 
the sales goes to Country Oaks, so please 
come and support your school. We hope to 
see you there!

Opera at ICA
International Christian Academy of La-

Belle (K-12) is coming to the end of their 
second year of school. In celebration, In-
ternational Christian Academy’s Children’s 
Choir will present “Noah & Company,” an 
opera. This opera will be performed on 
Thursday, May 31, at 7 p.m., at International 
Christian Fellowship’s auditorium. There 
will be refreshments served afterwards. The 
church and school is located at 233 Clark 
Street, LaBelle.  

International Christian Academy is a 
private school meeting the needs of the 
individual student, by placing each child 

where he or she will learn, grow, be chal-
lenged and succeed. ICA accepts the Step 
Up For Students scholarships (www.stepup-
forstudents.org) and the McKay scholarship 

(www.fl oridaschoolchoice.org). For free 
tickets or other information, please contact 
Dora Carnes at (863) 674-0224 or Tracy Co, 
M. Ed. at (863) 675-4227.

APPLIANCES & REPAIRS

CAR RENTAL

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET AND
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Deep Clean, Sanitize, Deodorize
PRESSURE WASHING AVAILABLE!

Over 25 years exp. Locally owned/operated
863-675-7297 to schedule

CHIROPRACTIC

ADVERTISING PAYS
People are searching for your services! 

Let them know where to find you with
an ad in our Business & Service Diretory

Ad prices can go as low as 
$13.52 per week with a

52-week contract

Call us at 863-675-2541
For more information

CRAFTING

Rubber Stamp 
and Scrapbooking Supplies
Craft and Hobby Classes

Handcrafted Gallery
and Consignments

Open Monday Through Friday 10am to 6pm
Saturday 9am to 4pm

Classes and Workshops as scheduled
 

Lehigh Town Centre
25 Homestead Rd. N. Unit 25 • Lehigh Acres, FL

(239) 303-7003
www.caseyscraftemporium.com

ROOFING

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
AAmerican Legion Post 130
Fish Fry Every Friday from 5pm-7pm $7.00

BBAR BINGO Every Tuesday ((Members & Guests Only)

Breakfast Buffet 1st Sunday of the month  8am-11am $6.00

699 W. SR 80 LaBelle, FL (863) 675-8300
PPublic Welcomed • legionpost130.org

TREE SERVICE

H U N T E R SH U N T E R S
TTREEREE SSERERVICEVICE

• Tree Trimming
& Removal

• Stump Grinding 
• Shaping & Topping

863-675-0403
Licensed and Insured

LABELLE AREA
BUSINESS & SERVICE
DIRECTORY
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School Briefs

All candidates are invited to the politi-
cal fourm sponsored by the Rotary Club of 
LaBelle in partnership with Kiwanis Club of 
LaBelle Thursday, July 19, 6–9 p.m. at the 
LaBelle Civic Center.

Forum starts at 7 p.m. Each candidate will 
have the opportunity to speak for (8) min-
utes -  (3) Minutes for the Opening Statement 

(Open Floor) for questions and answers (2) 
minutes for Closing Statement. For informa-
tion, please contact: Rotary Club of LaBelle 
Forum Chairman, Richard Yoraschek Email: 
labelleplumb@aol.com or phone: (863) 
675-1155; Kiwanis Club of LaBelle Forum 
Co-Chair, Karan Roach Email: ksroach@
comcast.net or phone: (863) 673-6024

2012 Political Forum planned 



NEW features:
• Daily LOCAL news updates from our 

 network of community newspapers.

• NEW Format - Interactive, plus easy

 to use and navigate!

• Easy access to loads of special

 publications throughout the years.

• Newly designed, easy to use

 Community Calendar

PLUS... All of your favorite things are still there!
• FREE Online Classifieds Ads — Buy It, Sell It!
• Public Forums — Share your news and views!
• Employment Ads — Find a job or fill a slot!
• Market Place — The retail ads from the Caloosa Belle!
• Entertaiment — Share & surf events from throughout Florida!

Join us on
florida.newszap.com

We look forward to seeing you there!

The Web Brings The Web Brings 
You the World...You the World...
Newszap.com Newszap.com 

Takes You Takes You 
HomeHome
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          American Discount Pharmacy
                 (877) 791-MEDS (6337) or (239) 658-6123

www.AmericanDiscountPharmacy.NET

50 TEST STRIPS
$21

machine for

 $50
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